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Resumo  

Introdução: A imagem corporal é uma imagem tridimensional, complexa e subjetiva. Trata-

se de um conceito importante a ser considerado na adolescência, dada a sucessão de 

mudanças físicas e cognitivas características desta faixa etária, tornando a adolescência 

um período decisivo no desenvolvimento da imagem corporal. A insatisfação com a 

imagem corporal está associada a várias consequências negativas, tais como obesidade, 

distúrbios alimentares, sintomas depressivos, alimentação não saudável, baixa autoestima 

e comportamentos inseguros. As consequências identificadas têm impacto na vida e saúde 

do indivíduo quer a curto, médio e longo prazo podendo os seus efeitos ocorrer direta ou 

indiretamente ao longo de toda a vida. De forma a entender completamente o 

desenvolvimento da perceção da imagem corporal e a insatisfação com essa imagem, é 

necessário considerar características individuais, familiares e ambientais. Nos 

adolescentes, a escola poderá ter um contexto particularmente relevante, uma vez que 

este ambiente tem um forte impacto no seu desenvolvimento social e psicológico. 

Objetivos: Este estudo tem como objetivo compreender o papel da escola na perceção da 

imagem corporal do adolescente, bem como as características da escola, da família e do 

indivíduo que explicam as diferenças entre escolas. O estudo pretende ainda avaliar se o 

efeito da escola depende do sexo e da idade dos adolescentes. 

Metodologia: Este trabalho foi realizado no âmbito da coorte EPITeen, que incluiu 

adolescentes, nascidos em 1990, matriculados em escolas públicas e privadas do Porto. 

Os participantes foram avaliados aos 13 anos (n=2117) e aos 17 anos (n=2257). Foram 

usados questionários autoaplicados para recolher informação sobre as características 

sociodemográficas e de saúde da família e do participante, e sobre os estilos de vida dos 

adolescentes. O peso e a altura dos adolescentes foram medidos usando procedimentos 

padronizados e seguindo o mesmo protocolo em ambas as avaliações. As figuras de 

Stunkard foram usadas para avaliar a imagem com a qual o adolescente se identificava e 

qual a que gostaria de ter. Os adolescentes responderam ao Eating Disorders Inventory 

(EDI) e para este estudo foram utilizadas apenas 3 dimensões: insatisfação corporal, a 

bulimia e o impulso para emagrecer. Uma estrutura multinível foi considerada tendo em 

informação a nível do individuo, da família e da escola. Para avaliar o efeito das escolas 

nas variáveis relacionadas com a imagem corporal, foi utilizado o coeficiente intra-cluster 

(ICC). Para ICC≥1% considerou-se que a escola influenciou a perceção da imagem 

corporal do adolescente. Para medir a percentagem (%) explicada por cada um dos 

modelos, calculou-se a % de proporção explicada. Para entender a relação entre as 

variáveis de cada nível com os outcomes relacionados com a imagem corporal, foram 
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calculados os respetivos coeficientes de regressão (ß) e os resultados foram considerados 

significativos quando o intervalo de confiança (IC) não continha o valor zero. 

Resultados: A variabilidade entre escolas aumenta com a idade em ambos os sexos, em 

relação à insatisfação corporal (1,79% a 2,16% nas raparigas e 1,36% a 1,67% nos 

rapazes) e em relação à imagem desejada (2,83% a 2,99% nas raparigas e 0,87% e 1,22% 

nos rapazes). Por outro lado, nas raparigas, a variabilidade explicada pela escola diminui 

com a idade relativamente ao impulso pela magreza (2,67% a 0,99%) e à bulimia (2,52% 

a 1,17%). Contudo, a variabilidade explicada pela escola ao longo do tempo aumenta nos 

rapazes no que diz respeito à bulimia (1,57% a 3,05%). Existem características individuais 

(consumo de produtos light, ingestão de fritos, índice de massa corporal (IMC), sintomas 

depressivos, consumo de tabaco e álcool), familiares (nível de educação, IMC e mãe 

fumadora) e da escola (tipo de escola, média de escolaridade dos pais e média de IMC, 

sintomas depressivos e EDI total dos adolescentes) que influenciam o efeito da escola nas 

variáveis relacionadas com a imagem corporal. 

Conclusão: A escola influencia a perceção da imagem corporal na adolescência. Este 

efeito é maior nas raparigas do que nos rapazes e aumenta com a idade nos rapazes. No 

entanto, nas raparigas, este efeito não é homogêneo em relação à idade: aumenta com a 

idade para a imagem desejada e insatisfação corporal e diminui com a idade para a bulimia 

e o impulso para emagrecer. Entende-se como fundamental trabalhar na escola os fatores 

individuais, familiares e escolares mencionados, por forma a contribuir para a aquisição de 

um conjunto de fatores protetores que promovam a satisfação corporal na adolescência 

através da promoção da educação para a saúde relativamente à perceção da imagem 

corporal nesta faixa etária. 

 

Palavras-Chave: Imagem Corporal, Adolescência, Escola, Abordagem multinivel 
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Abstract 

Introduction: Body image is a three-dimensional image, complex and subjective. It is an 

important concept to be considered in adolescence, given the succession of physical and 

cognitive changes typical of this age group, making adolescence a decisive period in the 

development of body image. Dissatisfaction with body image is associated with several 

negative consequences, such as obesity, eating disorders, depressive symptoms, 

unhealthy eating, low self-esteem and unsafe changes. The identified consequences have 

impact on the individual's life and health, in a short, medium and long term way, and their 

effects may occur directly or indirectly throughout their lives. In order to fully understand the 

development of body image perception and dissatisfaction with that image, it is necessary 

to consider individual, family and environmental characteristics. In adolescents, school can 

be a particularly relevant context, since this environment has a strong impact on the social 

and psychological development of adolescents. 

Aims: This study aims to understand the role of the school on the adolescent’s body image 

perception as well as to comprehend the school, family and individual characteristics that 

explain the differences between schools. The study also aims to assess whether the school 

effect depends on adolescents’ sex and age. 

Methodology: This work was carried out within the EPITeen cohort, which included 

adolescents, born in 1990, enrolled in public and private schools in Porto. Participants were 

assessed at 13 years old (n=2117) and at 17 years old (n=2257). Self-administered 

questionnaires were used to collect information on the sociodemographic and health 

characteristics of the family and the participant, and on the adolescents' lifestyles. The 

adolescents' weight and height were measured using standardized procedures and 

followed the same protocol in both assessments. Stunkard's figures were used to assess 

the image with which adolescent identified and which he would like to have. Adolescents 

responded to the Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) and for this study only 3 dimensions 

were used: body dissatisfaction, bulimia and impulse to thinness. A multilevel structure was 

considered taking into account individual, family and school information. To assess the 

effect of schools on body image related measures, the intra-cluster coefficient (ICC) was 

used. For ICC≥1% it was considered that school influenced the adolescent's body image 

perception. To measure the percentage (%) explained by each of the models, the % of 

explained proportion was calculated. To understand the relationship between the variables 

at each level and the body image related measures, the respective regression coefficients 

(ß) were calculated and the results were considered significant when the confidence interval 

(CI) did not contain a zero value. 
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Results: The variability by school increases with age in both sexes for body dissatisfaction 

(1.79% to 2.16% for girls and 1.36% to 1.67% for boys) and for desired image (2.83% to 

2.99% for girls and 0.87% and 1.22% for boys). Instead, in girls, the variability explained by 

school decreases with age for impulse to thinness (2.67% to 0.99%) and for bulimia (2.52% 

to 1.17%). However, the variability explained by school over time increases in boys for 

bulimia (1.57% to 3,05%). There are individual (light products consumption, fried foods 

intake, Body Mass Index (BMI), depressive symptoms, tobacco and alcohol consumption), 

familiar (education level, BMI and smoking mother) and school characteristics (school type, 

average of parents’ education and average of adolescent’ BMI, depressive symptoms and 

total EDI) that influence school effect on body image related measures.  

Conclusion: School influences body image perception in adolescence. This effect is 

greater for girls than for boys and increase with age in boys. Although, in girls, this effect is 

not homogeneous considering age: increases for desired image and body dissatisfaction 

and decreases for bulimia and impulse to thinness. Working at school on the individual, 

family and school factors mentioned is fundamental l to contribute to the acquisition of a set 

of protective factors that promote body satisfaction in adolescence through the promotion 

of health education regarding the perception of body image in this age group. 

 

Keywords: Body image, Adolescence, School, Multinivel approach 
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During adolescence, the fast-morphological changes, such as the increased of fat 

deposition, especially in girls, and of lean mass in boys, the growth spike in height in both 

sexes (1) and the delay in the physical development of boys compared to girls of the same 

age (2), can directly influence subject's mental image beyond that contradict the 

sociocultural idealization of beauty established by society. It seems that, regardless of the 

body aspect presented, adolescents are vulnerable to the body ideal internalization in the 

current culture (3), that spreads the message that achieving the ideal body is the key to a 

happy and a successful life (4). The unrealistic ideals created by society, namely the search 

for the perfect physical image, with, at the same time, the existence of the body composition 

typical changes have greatly contributed to diminishing self-esteem at this stage of life (2, 

5). As a result, in the recent decades, the topic of body image has increased importance 

among adolescents (3). 

According to Ellen Fitzsimmons-Craft et al, “body dissatisfaction refers to the negative 

subjective evaluation of one´s physical body, such as one’s weight and shape” (6). Besides 

it is well known that body dissatisfaction comes with several negative consequences in 

adolescence such as obesity, eating disorders, depressive symptoms, low self-esteem and 

unsafe behaviors, such as smoking and alcohol (7-10).  

Differently, body satisfaction, is related to health and subjective well-being during 

adolescence (11). According to the World Health Organization (WHO), being healthy is 

defined as a “state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the 

absence of disease or infirmity” (12). Besides, the subjective well-being refers to “how 

people experience and evaluate their lives and specific domains and activities in their lives” 

(13). 

Schools and governments are progressively recognizing that body image during 

adolescence is a public health issue that requires school’s attention (14).  Body image 

dissatisfaction can thus be an important stressor factor during this stage of life and it is 

crucial to understand which are the factors related to this issue in adolescence and to 

investigate its effects on the overall well-being of this population group in order to better 

define how to improve adolescents’ body image and contribute to a better health.  
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Body Image Concept and Development 

 

Body image is a three-dimensional image of the body of each individual created in his mind 

(15) and, therefore, subjective and subject to change. Body image embeds four 

components: the perceptual component, related to the physical characteristics perceived 

by the person; the affective component, which concerns the individual's feelings about his 

appearance and his body; the cognitive component, which is related to each person's 

beliefs/thoughts about their body aspect, and the behavioral component, which corresponds 

to the individual's behaviors about their appearance (16).  

The way people look at their physical body in the last decades is constantly changing. In 

the 60s and 70s, the individual claimed his right to the free use of his body, after the existing 

social taboos. In the 80's and 90's, the individual became conscious that the body is the 

visible face of himself, identifying him socially. From this data, more and more people invest 

in their body, in the hope of increasing its power of social stimulation (17). In fact, the study 

of body image has become popular especially since the 80’s (3). 

In girls, the ideal of physical beauty is, in Western societies, verified by the passage from a 

beauty standard of a voluptuous woman with some fat and large breasts to the Victoria's 

Secret underwear standard models - tall and thin women with slim waists. As for men, a V-

shaped mesomorphic body, a slim waist, broad shoulders and the usual defined abdominals 

has been valued (16). Short stature and excessive weight are seen as one of the causes of 

body dissatisfaction, traditionally in women, but since the 1970s, also for an increasing 

number of men (17). Nowadays, the pressure exerted by society in relation to the search 

for the perfect body, have been increased not only in women but also in men (18).  

In our society, media applies a cultural pressure in relation to the body image theme and, 

just like the “perfect image” definition, the media influence on this topic has also occurred 

in different ways over the decades. Initially, social media exercised their power through 

face-to-face communication and traditional media, such as television and magazines (19, 

20). Over the years, teenagers have become the main target of the media influence by the 

others social networks, posting pictures of themselves, seeing photos of others, and spent 

most of their time seeing and replying to comments written on their profile page (21). 

Adolescents report, moreover, that they feel pressure to "look perfect" on social media and 

carefully choose witch photos to publish (22). Males reported pressure to increase their 

muscles or weight, while females specified pressure from the media to lose weight (23).  

Besides, in this age group, young people tend to compare themselves with the ideals 

constantly observed on media (20).  Despite the clear knowledge of the media impact on 
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the current pressure on society regarding body image, it is important to consider that 

advantageous social environment factors can attenuate the relationship between the media 

and body dissatisfaction, promoting a higher self-esteem and better family relationships (5, 

20). The impact of social media on body image outcomes is most detrimental, but is 

dependent on the context, peers and family (24). 

The complexity of the body image perception can be understood through three major 

theories - the perceptual, the developmental and the sociocultural theories.  The perceptual 

theories, as its name implies, address the perceptual component of body image, that is, the 

accuracy of one's perception of one's own body size. The subjective developmental theories 

focus on the importance of childhood and adolescence in the development of body image 

disorders such as the theory of negative verbal commentary and teasing has gained 

importance over time regarding body image perception. Finally, the sociocultural theories 

argue that body image disturbances are mainly due to sociocultural factors. Regarding 

these theories stands out the theory of sociocultural ideals, the feminist and socialization 

theories, the gender roles and the mass media. In a society where “what is beautiful is good” 

thinness has almost become a synonymous of beauty, and obesity has been increasingly 

denigrated (25).  

Sociocultural theories largely explain body image disorders for a large group of people since 

it is a mass influencing factor. In addition, the growing impact of online media and the 

increase of obesity stigmatization (26, 27) have contributed to strengthening this theory. 

Despite this, developmental theories and perceptual theories cannot be ignored because 

they explain people's vulnerability or resilience to developing or maintaining the disorders 

of body image (25). After all, according to Schilder, “our own body image is not possible 

without the body image of others” (15). Indeed, already in 1996, it was found that social 

discrimination during the individual's developmental phase is positively related to body 

dissatisfaction, with cumulative effects throughout life (28). Besides, it is known that a higher 

self-esteem and a better health perception, is related to body satisfaction and, therefore, to 

the way each one sees his own body size (17). These three theories are easily associated 

to body dissatisfaction, discrimination, social isolation and even possibly risky behaviors 

such as eating disorders. Therefore, it is clear that these major theories include the 

relationship with factors that cover not only the individual level but also the family and the 

environment (friends, school and media) levels.  
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Adolescence and Body Image 

 

 

Adolescence is a period between 10 and 19 years old (29). This stage is revealed as one 

of the most critical for individual's development due to the typical physical, psychological 

and social instabilities that result from it. It is in adolescence that body self-assessments 

begin to be clear and implicit (1, 25). 

The typical puberty morphological changes directly influence body image perception (1), 

making this phase an important historical point in the development of body image perception 

itself.  The physical changes that occurred in adolescence are very quickly and, especially 

in women, often go against what they want. Indeed, in both sexes, the sex hormones 

secreted affect body tissues, causing marked changes in body composition. Besides, in 

boys, the typical growth delay in relation to girls also generates body dissatisfaction (2). It 

is normal to understand that because these changes occur fast, it is difficult for adolescents 

to learn how to accept them at the same time that changes happen, which contributes to 

increase the non-recognition of their body and, as such, lead to body dissatisfaction. It is 

important to note that young teenagers initially experience major physical changes while, 

with the increase of age, these young people are more concerned with independence and 

the entry into the adult world, with almost all physical changes occurred (30, 31). 

Psychologically, self-esteem typically decreases during adolescence, probably also linked 

to all the unwanted physical changes occurred, contributing to a poor mental health. 

Moreover, body image dissatisfaction lowers self-esteem by making adolescents more 

vulnerable (32, 33). In turn, this low self-esteem and body image dissatisfaction is 

associated with feelings of sadness and can increase the tendency towards depression and 

suicidal ideals (8, 34). In addition, body dissatisfaction in adolescence is also related to peer 

stress and family pressure (10, 35). Already socially, the teenager feels the need to be 

accepted into the group of friends by having close relationships with peers and chasing a 

physically attractive body (23, 36). Therefore, there is a perceived need to promote self-

esteem and acceptance of the physically body in this age group. 

According to WHO, more than one in four adolescents (27%) perceived themselves as 

being too fat (27). Previous studies indicate that the prevalence of body image 

dissatisfaction covers a wide range, being always of a considerable value (37, 38). For 

example, in Tunisia, a study of adolescents showed a prevalence of 42.4% of this issue 

(39) and, in Brazil, a study of 1058 adolescents indicated that 75.2% had body 

dissatisfaction (40).  
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It is also important to note that, in general, girls have higher levels of body dissatisfaction 

than boys (27, 41-43). The same is also reported in Portugal in a study done in Porto city 

(44). It is possible that the greater prevalence of this body image issue in girls, compared 

to boys, is due to their rapid increase in weight (especially fat), during puberty (45), make 

them more vulnerable to the existing social pressure. Besides, as boys grow, their muscle 

mass increases, automatically resembling the look of an adult men. For this reason, 

possibly, society applies less social pressure to them and therefore they are happier with 

the appearance of their body (46). According to the literature, boys are more likely to 

underestimate their weight while girls are more likely to overestimate their weight (47).  In 

line with this thought, previous studies state that boys report more use of strategies to 

increase muscle mass while girls search for a thinner body (23). It is also noted that, in the 

recent decades, there has been an increase among males in the prevalence of eating 

disorders (48), which are often related to body dissatisfaction. 

Body image dissatisfaction begins to be relevant since the age of 12 (3), despite starting to 

be a present issue from 5 years of age (43). According to WHO, older adolescents are more 

likely to perceived themselves as too fat in relation to the younger ones (27).  A recent 

systematic review about this theme is in line with this finding, stating that body 

dissatisfaction increases with age (43), probably due to the social pressure and the concern 

about body image that tends to growth in this stage of life (43, 49). With age, it is interesting 

to know that body image perception is constantly being changed by each individual (15) 

and that body dissatisfaction has a tendency to increase in girls and decrease in boys (50, 

51).  

 

Determinants of Body Dissatisfaction 

 

Social pressure is particularly felt in adolescence, and it is normal, at this stage, that young 

people want to fully adjust to those around them (46). Moreover, friendship is an important 

type of peer relationship that should be considered. This relationship considerably 

influences adolescent’s self-esteem and healthy development, especially in the younger 

ones. Young people care a lot about how their friends look at them and how they evaluate 

their body and tend to behave in ways that allows them to be integrated into the peer group 

(6). In addition, according to WHO, more than half of boys and about two thirds of girls 

report high support from friends in their lives (27). 
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It is also customary for adolescents to compare themselves to their ideals on television, 

social networks and magazines, making media with a great impact on body image 

perception, especially on young people. Furthermore, teenagers use electronic media to 

communicate almost all day, making social media with a huge impact on this issue (52, 53). 

It should also be noted that, in nowadays, with the prevalence of obese children increasing 

(27), the discrepancy between these ideals and reality is extending (46).   

The perception of body image is also influenced by family members. The family 

characteristics in which adolescents are inserted are related to their body satisfaction and 

social well-being (27). In fact, parents act, even if often in an unconscious way, as models 

of reference to their children regarding the following lifestyle habits and the cultural values 

to defend (2, 54). Indeed, it is very common to find adolescents and their parents sharing 

the same fundamental values (2). Besides, according to the literature, parental knowledge 

of children’s activities is negatively associated with problems in adolescents. Furthermore, 

parental influence is an essential issue in the degree of social media use for restriction or 

modeling this use on adolescents (46, 52). Regarding specifically body image perception, 

investigation claims that having at least one obese parent increase the desire of losing 

weight (39).  Moreover, a previous study states that adolescents who experienced better 

relationships with parents are less dissatisfied with their bodies (20), making easy to 

understood the need to promote self-esteem combined with positive comments from 

parents towards their children.  

On the other hand, it is essential to understand how school characteristics shape the 

perception of adolescents' body image. It is in school that adolescents spend most of their 

time and where exists their main peer relationships that are essential in building body image 

perception, which makes school one of the main means of socialization in adolescence (55).  

Additionally, this place has a fundamental role both in formal education (acquisition of 

curricular subjects) and informal education (construction of social values and learning about 

the acceptance of the other and their differences). The Health Education Reference (56), in 

force at the moment in Portugal, is a flexible and voluntary educational tool, possible to be 

adapted according to the realities of each educational context, from pre-school to secondary 

education. However, depending on the objectives defined in the field of health education in 

each school, teachers choose what content to address, as well as the moments and 

methods to do so. The Basic Law of the Educational System (57) addresses the need for 

health education from pre-school to secondary education. However, a noteworthy aspect is 

that the question of "How to approach the theme?" is never addressed in any 

legislation/reference. Teachers are therefore unable to feel comfortable talking about 
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certain topics. Besides, there is the risk, for example, that a child, by changing schools 

during obligatory schooling, may never hear about some of the five topics considered as 

priorities in this referential. The Mental Health theme, one of these five topics, has the sub-

theme of the individual identity, where the theme of body image perception is relevant (56). 

School is seen as a reference place when implementing health education, a process, 

according to WHO, of empowering people to increase knowledge about their health and 

improvement (58). Firstly, because it is the easiest way to reach a larger number of children 

in our country, due to the compulsory education exposed in the Basic Law of the Educational 

System (57). In addition, scientific evidence shows that children and young people do not 

yet have their life behaviors fixed and it is in this stage of life that these “roots” are built. At 

this stage, adolescents are also much more receptive to change and learning new life habits 

(55). Indeed, according to the literature, students adjust to school in relation to their entire 

social process (59). Thus, school can condition the student's perception of their body image 

and consequently contribute to more or less healthy young people regarding this issue. 

In line with this thought, Portugal currently has Health Promoting Schools, in which their 

main objective is to contribute to the development of the students and community’s health. 

As such, these schools must promote health education across different sectors; invite health 

and education professionals, students, parents, and local community leaders to work 

together; provide a healthy and sustainable environment, develop educational health 

promotion projects and implement policies and practices that promote health (60). Previous 

studies claim that schools with multidisciplinary teams and with health education programs 

focused on physical appearance reflection, in a continuously way, for the whole school 

community, and not only for risk groups, are associated with adolescents with higher body 

satisfaction (61-63). 

In this way, it is easy to understand that school is seen as a reference place when 

implementing health education for the primary prevention of body dissatisfaction (55). It is, 

therefore, the ideal place to hold young people responsible for their health, and to prepare 

them, to be able to adopt a healthier lifestyle than the current generations and to be able to 

take care of their health and of others, specifically regarding body image subject, by learning 

to accept their body and the difference between bodies and by promoting the non-

stigmatization of the perfect image. Therefore, it is crucial to study the school role regarding 

young people´s body image perception once body satisfaction is determinant to wellbeing 

in adolescence (11). 
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Consequences of Body Dissatisfaction 

 

Moreover, it is noteworthy that most adults with body dissatisfaction began this feeling in 

childhood/adolescence - a developmental phase in which the search for the ideal of beauty 

is considered the main cause of social tension (25). Therefore, it is noticeable that the 

distortion of body image in pediatric age has a continuously negative impact throughout the 

individual rest of life. 

Body dissatisfaction plays an important role in mental health during adolescence, since it is 

positively associated with low self-esteem, depressive symptoms and even suicidal ideas 

(8, 17, 34) and, consequently, not linked to adolescent's mental well-being. It is necessary 

to note that these effects can have an impact not only at this stage of life, but also throughout 

life, negatively affecting individual’ growth and development (46), including the 

establishment of relationships and even the professional success. In fact, body 

dissatisfaction has already been related to a poor academic achievement in girls, as it leads 

to a decrease in confidence and, therefore, in school performance (64).  

Body image dissatisfaction is an issue that particularly affects adolescent health, as it is 

often associated with obesity, eating disorders and unhealthy eating such as low 

consumption of fruits and skipping breakfast. In addition, body dissatisfaction is also related, 

in this age group, with insufficient physical activity, more time spent playing computer 

games and unsafe behaviors, such as smoking and alcohol (7, 9, 37, 39, 65).   

Finally, it can be said that body image dissatisfaction is negatively associated with the 

acquisition of health-related behaviors and, consequently, with the lack of health and well-

being in general. In fact, an association was found between body dissatisfaction and a poor 

self-rated health (66). It is essential to understand how to reduce body dissatisfaction in 

adolescents in order to decrease the existence of the causes that are related to a negative 

body image perception not only in adolescence but throughout life.  
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2.  Objetives 
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Based on the EPITeen cohort, the objectives of this research work are: 

 

- Understand the role of the environment, namely the school, in the perception of 

adolescents’ body image. 

- Understand which school, family, and individual characteristics explains 

differences between schools regarding body image perceptions, and, to evaluate which 

characteristics, at each level, contribute the most to the differences.   

- Find out if these effects depend on adolescent's gender and age. 
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3. Contextualization and Study Sample 
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This work is part of the EPITeen (Epidemiological Investigation of Adolescent Health in 

Porto) cohort study. The main objective of this project is to study the growth, development 

and health from adolescence to adulthood in order to provide information for an 

understanding of development and how life-long characteristics affect health. 

This study began in 2003, and included adolescents born in 1990, enrolled in schools in the 

city of Porto. The "Direcção Regional de Educação do Norte" is the official entity that 

provides general guidelines and regional policies for all schools in Porto, and it approved 

the study and gave permission to contact schools. Each school board made the final 

decision regarding the permission for direct contact with students required for the study.  

In the 2003/2004 school year, of the 2788 students born in 1990 and enrolled in Porto’ 

school, 2159 adolescents participated, of which 1716 (79.5%) were evaluated again at 17 

years of age. In the 2007/2008 school year, at age 17, 783 adolescents were evaluated for 

the first time as they moved to the schools’ catchment area.  

The Ethics Committee of the Hospital de São João approved both cohort evaluations. 

Procedures and policies have been developed to ensure data confidentiality and protection, 

including separate recording of data necessary to identify study respondents. In both 

evaluations, written informed consent was obtained from adolescents and their parents or 

legal guardians. Parents and adolescents received a written explanation of the purpose and 

design of the study. In addition, at least one meeting was planned in all schools, according 

to parental convenience, to describe the study procedures and to overcome any possible 

concerns of families regarding adolescent participation. 

The project did not collect information that makes it possible to characterize schools and, 

therefore, in order to respond to the objectives of this study, schools, whether at 13 or 17 

years old, were characterized based on the characteristics of the adolescents who 

integrated EPITeen in each school. In order to have a minimum number of students per 

school, all schools that had less than 4 students of each sex were excluded. Therefore, at 

13 years-old, 5 schools were excluded and 41 schools were included in this study (26 public 

and 15 private). At 17 years old, 24 schools were excluded and 32 were included in this 

study (20 public, 10 private and 2 vocational school).  It is important to consider that, at 17, 

adolescents who did not attend any school were also considered. For this purpose and for 

statistical resolutions, not attending school was considered as a single school. This option 

was not valid at the age of 13, when everyone had compulsory education. 

At 13 years-old, from 2159 participants, 42 were not considered for this study because they 

were in schools with less than 4 girls and/or 4 boys, making a total of 2117 adolescents. 
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For the 17-year-old sample, 2257 adolescents were evaluated, but 242 were eliminated 

because they were in schools with less than 4 girls and/or 4 boys.  

 

Data Collection Procedures  

Data was collected through two self-reported questionnaires; one answered at home with 

help of the parents/guardians and another at school at the same time of the field team visit. 

The first questionnaire included information of the adolescents and family’ characteristics 

specifically demographic, social, and behavioral. In the school questionnaire adolescents 

replied about information on physical activity, smoking, alcohol intake, depressive 

symptoms, eating disorders and to the Stunkard silhouette scale.  

All anthropometric measurements were obtained by a trained team, at school. Participants 

were standing, in light indoor clothes and no shoes, according to the international guidelines 

(67).  
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Body image related measurements 

Eating disorders were assessed using the Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) (68) that was 

previously validated in the Portuguese population (69). This is a 64-question scale that 

measures a variety of attitudes, feelings, and behaviors and the answers are given within a 

linkert-type scale with 6 response possibilities ranging from ever to never. The grouping 

between items allows to identify eight subscales that measure psychological and behavioral 

characters but, for this study, only three of those subscales were considered: Drive for 

Thinness, Bulimia and Body Dissatisfaction (Table A). The psychometric characteristics of 

the Portuguese version of EDI were evaluated at 13-years-old (70, 71). This version has 

presented good psychometric characteristics in the evaluation of the eating behavior 

disorders symptoms, particularly in the subscales Drive for Thinness, Bulimia and Body 

Dissatisfaction - the subscales used in this dissertation.  

 

Table A – Description of the items included in each of the 3 subscales used.  

Drive For Thinness subscale 

Item 1 Eat sweets and carbohydrates without feeling nervous. 

Item 7 I think I need to start a diet. 

Item 11  I feel extremely guilty after overeating. 

Item 16 I am terrified of the idea of gaining weight. 

Item 25 I exaggerate the importance of weight. 

Item 32 I am concerned with the desire to be thin. 

Item 49 if I increase 1 kg, I worry about continuing to gain weight. 

Bulimia subscale 

Item 4  I eat when I'm bored (worried). 

Item 5 I stuff myself with food. 

Item 28 When I lose control eating, I feel I can't stop. 

Item 38 I think about stuffing myself with food. 

Item 46 I eat moderately in front of others and gorge myself when they leave. 

Item 53 I've thought about trying to throw up to lose weight. 

Item 61 I eat or drink on the sly. 

Body Dissatisfaction subscale 

Item 2 I think my stomach is too big. 

Item 9 I think my thighs are too fat. 

Item 12 I think my stomach has the right size. 

Item 19 I like the shape of my body. 

Item 31 I like the shape of my buttocks. 

Item 45 I think my hips are too wide. 

Item 55 I think my thighs have the right size. 

Item 59 I think my buttocks are too big. 

Item 62 I think my hips have the right size. 
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Body image perception was evaluated through the silhouette scale made by Stunkard et al 

(72), which consists of a set of drawings of human silhouette figures of both sexes with nine 

variations in ascending order of body size. These figures are presented in figure 1, in which 

number one represents extreme thinness and number 9 morbid obesity. In this way, each 

adolescent indicated not only the number of the figure which liked to look like (ideal/desired 

image) but also the number that most identified with (perceived image). For this study, 

participants were asked to select the self-perceived image and the desired image. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Adaptation of the Stunkard Images (72) used in the self-application questionnaire 

of the EPITeen project 

 

Figure 2 depict the description of the data regarding the Stunkard's images at 13 and 17 

years-old. At both ages the selection of self-perceived image ranges from all possible values 

(from 1 to 9), with the figure 4 being the most frequently selected. Regarding desired image, 

the extremely low values were selected but none of the extremely high and, in general, 

males selected figures that represent larger corpulence. 
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Figure 2 - Graphics that descriptively characterize the sample according to the Stunkard’s images
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Introduction  

 

Body image is a three-dimensional image created by each individual (1) and, therefore, 

subjective and susceptible to change. Body image embeds four components: the perceptual 

component, related to physical characteristics perceived by the person; the affective 

component, which concerns individual's feelings about his body and appearance; the 

cognitive component, which is related to each person's beliefs/thoughts about their body 

aspect, and the behavioral component, which corresponds to individual's behaviors about 

their appearance (2).  

Body image dissatisfaction covers a wide range, being adolescence an important period for 

its development (3-6). In fact, it is noteworthy that most adults with body dissatisfaction 

began this feeling during adolescence (7). In adolescence, the rapid morphological changes 

make adolescents more prone to develop body dissatisfaction which correspond to a 

disagreement between what they want and what they recognize to be their body (8). This 

period is especially critical for females because, unlike what happens with males in which 

the increase in muscle mass, a puberty’ characteristic, brings them closer to their most 

desired image (9), in females, puberty leads to an increase in body fat that promotes a 

departure from the most socially desired image (10). So, puberty’ changes, added with the 

low pressure that society applies to males (11) are strong reasons to explain the lower levels 

of body dissatisfaction found in males than in females (12-15).  

Body image dissatisfaction is associated with short and long term consequences, affecting 

the overall health of adolescents not only during their development and growth, but 

eventually for life (9, 16). Body dissatisfaction increases the risk of obesity, eating disorders 

and unhealthy diet (3, 5, 17). In addition, especially in adolescence, is associated with 

insufficient physical activity and higher probability to engage on unsafe behaviors, such as 

smoking and alcohol (18, 19). Dissatisfaction with body image also contributes to a poor 

mental health, namely low self-esteem, stress, depression and anxiety (20-23). Body 

dissatisfaction has also been linked to poor school results which can condition the 

adolescent's future (24).  

There are several factors that influence body image perception during adolescence. Social 

pressure is particularly felt in adolescence, because young people want to fully adjust to 

those around them (9) and frequently compare themselves to their ideals on television, 

social networks and magazines (25, 26).  Also, family characteristics in which the 

adolescent is inserted influences their body satisfaction. For example, adolescents who 

experienced better relationships with parents are less dissatisfied with their bodies,   

unlike adolescents who have at least 1 obese father (5, 9, 26-29). Furthermore, it is in school 

that adolescents spend most of their time and where exists their main peer relationships 
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that are essentials in building body image perception, which makes school one of the main 

place of socialization in adolescence (30). Additionally, school can state the student’ social 

and psychological profile (31). Although the importance of all these variables is recognized, 

it is crucial to understand how individual, familiar and school’ characteristics interact and 

influences adolescent´s body image perception.   

Thus, this study aims to explore the role of school, in addition to individual and familiar 

characteristics, on body image perception in adolescents and to evaluate if the magnitude 

of school influences depends on adolescent's gender and age. 

 

 

Methods 

 

Study design and sampling 

This work is part of the EPITeen (Epidemiological Investigation of Adolescent Health in 

Porto) cohort study, that began in 2003/2004 school year, and included adolescents born 

in 1990, enrolled in public and private schools in Porto, Portugal. The cohort was previously 

described in detail (32). In the 2003/2004 school year, 2159 adolescents participated in the 

first evaluation of which 1716 were evaluated again at 17 years. At age 17, 783 young 

people were also evaluated for the first time.  

For this paper, only schools that had at least 4 males and 4 females were considered. 

Therefore, at 13 years, 5 schools were excluded (students=42) and 41 schools were 

included in this study (26 public and 15 private). At 17 years, 24 schools were excluded 

(students= 242) and 32 were included in this study (20 public, 10 private and 2 vocational 

school). Since at 17y school is not compulsory, some of the participants had already left 

school, all of them were considered as one “school”. Thus, the final sample was 2117 for 

the 13y and 2257 for the 17y evaluations. Of the included students, 1468 were included on 

both waves. 

 

Ethic 

The Ethics Committee of the Hospital de São João approved both cohort evaluations. 

Procedures and policies have been developed to ensure data confidentiality and protection, 

including separate recording of data necessary to identify study respondents. In both 

evaluations, written informed consent was obtained from adolescents and their parents or 

legal guardians. 
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Data Collection 

For both waves all the procedures were standardized. Two self-reported questionnaires 

were used to collect data on sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyles, eating habits and 

health status of adolescents - one at home and the other at school, during the research 

team's visit. In addition, anthropometric assessment was performed by the research time at 

schools. For this work, data was considered according to two levels of information: 

individual (individual and family characteristics) and school. 

 

Individual information 

The anthropometric assessment was completed with the subject standing, wearing light 

underwear and without shoes, by a single observer trained in accordance with international 

guidelines (33). Weight was measured using a Tanita® digital scale (in kg, to the nearest 

tenth), and height was measured (in cm, to the nearest tenth) using a portable stadiometer. 

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated using weight (Kg) divided by square height (m2) (34) 

and, in this study, the z-scores unit was used. Besides, age-and-gender-specific BMI 

reference percentiles developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) were used to 

classify participants as being underweight (<-2SD), with a proper weight, pre-obese 

(>+1SD), or obese (>+2SD) (35).  

Physical activity was evaluated by the self-perception of leisure-time activities out of school 

according to four subjective categories (mainly sitting, mainly standing, active or very active 

(36). Sports practice was assessed based on a dichotomy question (yes/no), about the 

practice of sport. Finally, data about time spent studying, reading, watching television, 

playing computer or console at weekend was obtained by recording the time spent in each 

of those activities. The “sedentary activity at weekend”, was computed by the sum of time 

spent on those activities. 

Participants were considered smokers if they smoke or have ever smoked including just try 

it out. At 17y, the frequency of tobacco consumption was also analyzed considering three 

categories: “Already tried but don't smoke”, “Smokes but not every day” and “Smokes at 

least 1 cigarette a day”. Similar procedure was taken regarding alcohol intake but at 17y, 

data regarding alcohol intoxication (been drunk at least once in life) was analyzed. 

Concerning eating habits, participants were considered to have breakfast if they claimed to 

have this habit usually, although a definition of breakfast is not given in the questionnaire. 

Adolescents were also categorized in relation to their intake of fried foods, namely in terms 

of their consumption at least 4 times a week, 1 to 3 times a week, or less than 1 time a 

week. Light products consumption was assessed using the question "Do you usually drink 

or eat light or diet products?". Adolescents who answered affirmatively were considered 

consumers of light products. 
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Depressive symptoms were assessed using second edition of the Beck Depression 

Inventory II (BDI-II) (37). This inventory consists of 21 items, regarding the most recent two 

weeks, including the day of evaluation. The answers were summed up, producing a series 

of scores from 0 to 63, with higher scores indicating greater depressive symptoms. The 

following cut-off score guidelines were pointed out: less than or equal to 13 (minimal 

depression) and over 13 (mild and severe depression). BDI-II has been previously validated 

in Portuguese adolescents (38).  

 

Body image related measurements (outcomes) 

Eating disorders were assessed using the Portuguese version of the Eating Disorders 

Inventory (EDI) that was previously validated in the Portuguese population (39). Eight 

subscales were described for the EDI, but only the three that presented the best internal 

consistency and best psychometric characteristics were used in this work: impulse to 

thinness, bulimia and body dissatisfaction (40). The score of each subscale results from the 

sum of the score of the items that compose it and higher values indicate more pronounced 

symptoms. In addition, in this study, the bulimia subscale variable in both curves was 

dogmatized. The total value EDI total score is used in this study as an indirect measure of 

increased behavioral disorders and image dissatisfaction.  

Body image perception, named the perceived image and the desired image, was assessed 

through the silhouette scale made by Stunkard et al (41), which consists of a set of drawings 

of human silhouette figures of both sexes with nine variations in increasing order of body 

size, in which number one represents extreme thinness and number nine morbid obesity. 

In this way, each adolescent indicated not only the number of the figure which liked to look 

like (ideal/desired image) but also the number that most identified with.  

 

Family Information 

For both parents, anthropometric, educational level, history of tobacco use, and the family 

history of disease were collected by self-reported questionnaires.  For educational level they 

were asked to report the number of completed years of formal schooling and the adolescent 

was classified according to the information from the parent with the higher educational level.  

Regarding tobacco use, parents are classified as smokers if they claim to be smokers, at 

the time of the questionnaire, or if they claim that have already smoked, and as non-smokers 

if they deny it.  

Each parent was asked, through closed-ended questions (yes, no, does not know), if they 

had ever been diagnosed with depression, anorexia and bulimia. History of parents' disease 

was classified as positive, when at least one of the parents had any of these diseases and 

all the others were classified as negative.  
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Parents’ BMI was calculated using self-reported weight and height, and according to WHO 

as normal (˃18.5 and ˂25 Kg/m2), overweight (≥25 and ˂30 Kg/m2) or obese (≥30 Kg/m2) 

(42). Parents with a BMI˂18.5 Kg/m2 were included in the normal category, due to their low 

prevalence. The highest BMI category was considered to classified the adolescent family.  

School Level Information 

Schools were classified as public and private according its official classification on the 

educational system. At the age of 17, two more categories were included: vocational 

schools and not attending school. Regarding the other variables considered for school level 

(parents’ education; adolescents’ BMI, BDI-II and EDI total score) for each school was 

assigned the average value of the participants enrolled in this school.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

A multilevel sample structure was considered in the project in which teenagers are 

embedded in schools. To assess the effect of schools (school-to-school differences) on 

body image measurement variables, the intra-cluster coefficient (ICC) was used. The ICC 

measures the proportion of the total variance on the outcomes considered that is explained 

by schools. We considered that schools had an effect on the body image related measures 

only if ICC was equal or higher 1%. Only for the outcomes where this criterion was fulfilled 

for the all sample or stratified by sex were study regarding the effect of each school variables 

or individual variables. 

For each of the five body image related variables studied (perceived and desired image, 

bulimia, body dissatisfaction and impulse for thinness) to identify which school, family, 

and/or individual characteristics explains differences between schools, a first model 

adjusted only for school level was considered. Other five models were performed, each one 

evaluating the effect of one of the variables used to characterized the school (school type, 

average of parents’ education and average of adolescent’ BMI, BDI-II and EDI total score). 

All the models included the exposure measure at individual level and at the school level 

(average of the exposure in the school). A final model was performed for each of the five 

body image related variables studied considering all individual, familiar and school 

characteristics that show significant effect on previous analyses. 

To measure the amount of difference between schools explained by each variable or set of 

variables in the model, the proportion of variance was calculated comparing to the baseline 

model (school model). Regression coefficients and confidence intervals (CI) and the 

variance by school were estimated by linear mixed model with random effect by school to 

quantify the association between each variable and the body image related outcomes. 
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When the % explained variance for individual characteristics was below 85%, a last 

multilevel model was adjusted taking into account only the individual, family and school 

characteristics that initially had statistical significance. 

For this analysis it was assumed the missing at random (MAR) (43). The descriptive 

analyses were replicated considering the adolescents evaluated at both waves (13 and 17 

years) (n=1468).  

Statistical significance was considered at 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using 

Software Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 23.0 and the R program 

with lme4 package and Version R 3.6.1. 

 

Results 

Table 1 (and Supplementary Table 1) describe the characteristics of the sample by age and 

sex. The median (interquartile range) for Impulse for Thinness subscale score is 2.0 (6.0) 

at 13y and 2.0 (4.0) at 17y; for Bulimia subscale score is 0.0 (2.0) at 13y and 0.0 (1.0) at 

17y; for Body Dissatisfaction subscale score is 4.0 (8.0) at 13y and 4.0 (8.0) at 17y. The 

figure most select is the 4, for both sex and ages, both as self-perceived and as desired 

figure. A sensitivity analysis was carried out with the sub-sample that was evaluated both 

at 13y and 17y, and similar results were found (Supplementary Table 2). 

The variability of body image related measures between schools is presented in Table 2. In 

general, the variance between schools is higher at 17y than at 13y in both sexes, and is 

higher among females than in males, except for bulimia at 17y that is higher in males. Only 

for perceived image school did not show a relevant effect (for all groups evaluated the ICC 

was lower than 1%). 

To understand how the differences between schools on individual, familiar and school 

characteristics explain the variance between schools, and to identify which of those 

variables were associated with each of the body image related measures evaluated, we 

performed a linear mixed model with random effect by school adjusting for the body image 

related measures for which the variance explained by schools is equal or higher than 1% of 

were considered. The results regarding the effect of individual and family characteristics 

were presented on table 3 for 13y and on table 4 for 17y; the role of school characteristics 

were presented on tables 5 and 6, respectively for 13 and 17 years old. The multilevel 

model, considering the individual, family ad school characteristics with significant effect on 

each body image related measure considered in this study was described on table 7. 
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Individual and family characteristics 

 

Figure the adolescent would like to look like – Stunkard Image 

Regarding the figure that the adolescent would like to look, in females, the variance between 

schools explained by the individual characteristics was 63% at 13y and 17% at 17y; 

regarding familiar characteristics, those variables explain 29% and 89% at 13y and 17y, 

respectively. The desired of a high image at 13y significantly increases with adolescents’ 

BMI and decreases with parents’ education; at 17y, the effect of adolescents’ BMI and 

parents’ education remain and additionally we found of a high image desire among those 

who usually had breakfast that increases also with parents’ BMI, contrary, is lower among 

those who practice sports and eat light products (tables 3 and 4).  

Bulimia – EDI subscale 

Individual characteristics explain the variance between schools regarding bulimia more than 

90% at 13y, both for females and males, at 17y, this effect decrease in both sex but remain 

close to 90% in females and fall to 59% in males. Familiar characteristics explain more of 

the variance between schools in males at 13y (16% vs 66%) but more in females at 17y 

(90% vs 9%). Levels of bulimia increased with depressive symptoms regardless of age and 

gender; additionally, at 13y were higher among smokers and lower in females that drink 

and in males with higher sedentary activities and higher frequency of fried food eating. At 

17y, bulimia was higher among females that reported history of alcohol intoxication and 

male smokers. Regarding family characteristics, at 13y values of bulimia increases in 

females with mothers’ smokers and decrease in males with increasing parents’ education; 

at 17y, in females, values of bulimia increases with parental education and if there is family 

history of anorexia, bulimia or depression and with increasing parents BMI in males (tables 

3 and 4).  

 

Impulse for Thinness – EDI subscale 

In females, individual characteristics explain 89% at 13y of the variance between schools. 

At 17y individual and family characteristics attenuates this same effect 64% and 100%, 

respectively. An increase in this outcome is significantly associated with adolescents’ BMI, 

depressive symptoms, among those who consume light products and with the reduction in 

eating fried foods. At 17y, this outcome is also positively associated with sports practice, 

alcohol intoxication, increase in parents’ BMI and with a smoking mother (tables 3 and 4).  
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Body Dissatisfaction – EDI subscale 

Concerning body dissatisfaction, in males, individual characteristics explain 100% of the 

variance between schools at 13y, and familiar characteristics attenuates in 97% this same 

effect at 17y. Body dissatisfaction significantly increases with adolescents’ BMI and 

depressive symptoms. Besides these effects, at 13y, this outcome is higher among those 

who consume light products and with increases on parents’ BMI; in females, is higher 

among those who have a smoking mother and practice sports. This outcome is lower with 

increasing in active time in 17y females. In males, body dissatisfaction is lower among those 

who usually had breakfast and with increases on parents’ education at 13y and higher with 

the increase on parents’ BMI at 17y (tables 3 and 4).  

 

School characteristics 

 

Figure the adolescent would like to look like – Stunkard Image 

After considering the individual level (individual and family characteristics), at 17y, school 

characteristics (school type, the average of parents’ education and of adolescent’ EDI total 

score and BMI) explain more than 40% of the variance between schools regarding 

adolescent’ desired image. Besides, the average of adolescent’ BDI-II attenuates this effect. 

At 17y, the desired of a high image significantly decreases, in females, with the average of 

parents’ education and of adolescent’ EDI total score and, in males, with the average of 

adolescent’ BMI. Concerning school type, at 17y, females who attend a private school are 

associated with lower desired images values and males who attend a vocational school or 

does not attend any school, are associated with higher desired images values, compared 

to those who attend a public school (tables 6).    

Bulimia – EDI subscale 

School characteristics, at 17y, explain the differences between schools regarding bulimia 

more in females than in males. At 17y males, bulimia significantly decreases among those 

who attend a vocational school compared to public schools. At 13y, bulimia significantly 

decreases on those who attend a private school compared to public schools and, in males, 

is negatively associated with the average of parents’ education (tables 5 and 6). 

 

Impulse for Thinness – EDI subscale 

Regarding school characteristics, the average of adolescents’ BDI-II and EDI total score 

explain more than 50% of the variance between schools at 13y, while at 17y it is the average 
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of parents’ education that has most effect. At 17y, females who attend vocational schools 

are associated with a reduced impulse to thinness, compared to those who attend public 

schools (tables 5 and 6).  

Body Dissatisfaction – EDI subscale 

Concerning body dissatisfaction, school characteristics explain the differences between 

schools regarding body dissatisfaction more in males than in females. In males, body 

dissatisfaction significantly increases with the average of adolescents’ depressive 

symptoms at 13y and decreases in those who attend a private school compared to those 

who attend a public school at 17y (tables 5 and 6). 

 

Final model (individual and school characteristics) 

A final model considering all individual, familiar and school characteristics is presented in 

table 7 whenever the % explained variance for individual characteristics was below 85%.  

Regarding desired image, in 17y males, the school type and the school's BMI explain 95.9% 

of the difference between schools in relation to the adolescent’ desired image. Concerning 

bulimia, in 17y males, tobacco, depressive symptoms and school type explain 92% the real 

difference between schools regarding adolescent’ bulimia. In the last multilevel model 

performed for impulse to thinness, in 17y females, sports practice, alcohol intoxication, fried 

foods and light products consumption, BMI, BDI-II, smoking mother, parents’ BMI and 

school type attenuates by 200% the real difference between schools in relation to the 

adolescent’ impulse to thinness. As for adolescent’ body dissatisfaction, the model that 

includes sports practice, intake of light products, BMI, BDI-II, smoking mother and parents’ 

BMI (in 13y females) and BMI, BDI-II, parents’ BMI, and school type (in 17y males) explain 

34.9% and 54.9% of the difference between schools in relation to the adolescent’ body 

dissatisfaction, respectively.  

 

Discussion 

According to this study, the school role in explaining each of the body image related 

measures is different according the outcome evaluated and depend on age and gender. 

School variability in explaining body image related measures is greater in females than in 

males, however in late adolescence (17y) the effect of school characteristics increases in 

males. 

The variability explained between schools regarding body image related measures are 

higher at 17y for desired image and body dissatisfaction, probably due to the social pressure 

and the concern about body image that tends to growth in this stage of life (44).  School is 
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seen as one of the main means of socialization in adolescence (30) and, therefore, a place 

that can influence adolescents’ body image related measures as observed in this study, but 

literature regarding the school role on adolescents’ body image is still scarce and more 

studies are needed to verify the veracity of our results. 

It is curious to realize that, in females, the variability of schools decreases with age, in 

general, and specially for bulimia and impulse to thinness. According to the literature, it 

seems that early maturation in females may predispose them to social disadvantage (45), 

so the effect of school is stronger early in adolescence (46). Since puberty happens later in 

boys, this may help explain why the effect of school occurs later in boys.  

 

Individual information  

BMI and depressive symptoms stand out as being related to body image related measures. 

These variables are positively related to body dissatisfaction and impulse for thinness and, 

in addition, BMI is positively associated with the desired image and depressive symptoms 

with bulimia.  A previous study also carried out on Porto with 234 children (10-17 years) 

established a positive association between body image distortion and BMI (19). Besides, 

depressive symptoms appear to have a positive association with body dissatisfaction (18) 

and bulimia (7). Moreover, overweight adolescents are each time less accepted socially 

(47), making it easy to understand the relationship, in this study, between BMI and 

depressive symptoms with the impulse to thinness. The positive association found between 

BMI and the desired image in this study is not consistent with the literature that indicates 

that a higher BMI is associated with a lesser desire to increase the silhouette (48). In fact, 

our result may seem strange, but can possibly be explained by knowing that woman's 

beauty ideal is changing in the last years and images with a greater muscular and toned 

body weight have been more accepted, such as the current existence of models with large 

body sizes (49, 50). A previous study of young females showed that when they are exposed 

to ideal athletic and thin images led them to increased body dissatisfaction, but ideal muscle 

exposure images did not (51). Stunkard images do not consider individual's body 

composition, so this search for an increase in the desired image can possibly be explained 

by the desire of a toned and muscular body.  

Sports practice, in females, is positively related with body dissatisfaction at 13y and with 

impulse to thinness and lower desired image values at 17y. These results seem to 

demonstrate that girls use sports to lose weight and achieve greater body satisfaction, a 

fact that has been previously described in the literature (52, 53). 

The consumption of light products, in females, is associated with a greater impulse to lose 

weight, a lesser desired image at 17y, and with a greater body dissatisfaction at 13y, being 

this effect also relevant in 13y males. These results are easily explained since in this same 
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sample at 13y, light products consumption was associated with overweight adolescents 

(54). Thus, it can be assumed that this ingesting occurs in an attempt to lose weight and 

achieve a thinner physically body. 

Bulimia, in turn, is related with a set of specific variables. Females have lower levels of 

bulimia if they drink alcohol at 13y, but higher levels of this outcome if they had already had 

an alcohol intoxication at 17y, which in turn is also associated with a greater impulse to lose 

weight in this age. At 13y and in 17y males, smokers have higher levels of bulimia. In 2017, 

a prior study with 875 children (13-17 years) showed that adolescents with body 

dissatisfaction and who consumed alcohol or smoked had more depressive symptoms (18). 

It can be said that this result is in agreement with ours because smoking or having had an 

alcohol intoxication are positively associated with bulimia, as well as depressive symptoms. 

Instead, alcohol intake by itself is negatively associated with bulimia, perhaps due to the 

calories number associated with alcohol consumption. In addition, other studies have 

already found positive relations between intensive alcohol and tobacco consumption and 

bing eating existence (55, 56). Furthermore, in this study, 13y males who ingest less fried 

foods have lower levels of bulimia and females have higher levels of impulse to thinness. A 

previous study conducted in adolescents showed that energy and total fat intake is lower 

among those who try to lose weight, compared to those who have never did (57). 

Presumably, our bulimia result is related to the fact that healthy eating habits are seen as 

preventive in relation to eating disorders (58). 

 

Family information  

Parental education is negatively associated with females’ desired image and with body 

dissatisfaction at 13y males. In Mexico, a study showed that students with mothers with 

higher education levels were more likely to see themselves overweight (59) and, as such, 

probably want a lower Stunkard image (48) as stated in this work, and have more body 

dissatisfaction, disagreeing with these data. In this study, higher levels of parents´ education 

can lead to less body dissatisfaction in adolescents, probably because these parents can 

be associated with their children's healthier eating habits (60) and, therefore, maybe with a 

normal weight and less body dissatisfaction. An interesting data to analyze is the differences 

in parents' education impact in both genders regarding bulimia. It is certain that weight-

teasing by family members is associated with a binge eating increase (61) and it is also 

normal to understand that this weight control often comes from parents with a higher 

education level which tend to underestimate child's weight (62), which is in agreement with 

our result in 17y females. In our study, increase in parental education decreases bulimia 

score in 13y males, making this family determinant a hypothetical protective factor in 
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relation to bulimia in these adolescents. Indeed, in another study, this outcome was 

positively associated with females but not with males (63).  

Parents’ BMI has a considerable impact in all body image related measures. An increase in 

parents' BMI is related, at 13y, to more body dissatisfaction, and, at 17y, to an increase in 

the desired image and the impulse to thinness in females, and with bulimia and body 

dissatisfaction in males. Regarding a previous study, having at least 1 overweight parent is 

positively associated with higher body dissatisfaction (5), which is consistent with this study 

and helps to explain the resultant greater impulse to lose weight and bulimia. On the other 

hand, we can possibly explain that higher levels of parents’ BMI lead to a higher desired 

image in adolescents, due to the fact that, during pediatric age, children consider parents 

as examples and models to follow (64) and so, possibly want to be like them in relation to 

the physical aspect too, considering parents' body shape as something normal and good to 

achieve. If so, many ethical issues arise related to adolescent health and further studies on 

these data are needed since that it is known that there is a direct and positive relationship 

between parents and children’ BMI (65). 

Having a smoking mother has an important effect on females concerning body image 

related measures. As such, females with smoking mothers have greater impulse to lose 

weight at 17y and greater bulimia and body dissatisfaction at both ages. Smoking mothers 

are positively associated with intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) during pregnancy (66). 

According to some studies, IUGR is associated with greater weight catch-up in the first 

years of life and, so, with higher levels of obesity associated (67, 68). In contrast, 

sometimes, IUGR is also associated with a reduced growth and with low stature in adults 

(68). In any of these, the association between these body image related outcomes and 

having a smoking mothers are easily understood. 

 

School information  

The average of parents’ education is negatively associated with the desired image in 

females at 17 and with bulimia in males at 13, results that are in line with the findings at the 

family level. Moreover, the average of adolescents’ EDI total score is also negatively 

associated with the desired image in females at 17. The EDI total score is used as an 

indirect measure of behavioral disorders and food dissatisfaction existence. In this study, at 

17, the increase in this value is associated with a lower desired image, which is easily 

understandable because, in adolescence, eating disorders are frequently associated with 

body dissatisfaction (69). Furthermore, the average of adolescents’ BDI-II is positively 

related to body dissatisfaction in 13y males. Previous studies in adolescents presented 

identical results for the individual level (18, 70). In addition, the average of adolescent’ BMI 

of each school was negatively associated with the desired image of 17y males. Yang & 
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Çelebioglu claim that obesogenic environments (high mean of BMI) contribute to increase 

individual BMI and decrease body satisfaction (71), which is in agreement with this result of 

wanting a smaller Stunkard figure. However, to our knowledge, further studies regarding 

school characteristics are need given the scarce information existed. 

Finally, school type has a substantial influence in all body image related measures and with 

a highest effect at 17y. Regarding the desired image, this study indicates that, in 17y 

females, attendance at private schools is negatively associated compared to attend public 

schools; in 17y males, which non-attendance at schools or frequent a vocational school is 

positively associated this desired image. In addition, attending private schools seems to be 

more associated with lower rates of bulimia at 13y and less body dissatisfaction in 17y 

males when compared to those who attend public schools. Finally, at 17y, attending 

vocational schools is associated with less bulimia in males and less impulse to lose weight 

in females. It appears that frequent a private school is seem as a protective factor against 

bulimia at an early stage of adolescence and body dissatisfaction in males at the end of it. 

On the contrary, in older females, these schools are associated with inferior Stunkard 

figures desired, possibly, feeling a greater social pressure exerted by media and peers. To 

our knowledge, further studies are needed to prove and study this relationship due to the 

limited information present in the literature regarding the school type with these outcomes. 

 

Strengths and Limitations 

The main limitations of this work are the following ones: the fact that, for each wave, the 

analysis is cross-sectional, making it not possible to draw cause-effect relationships; the 

lack of evaluation of other factors such as media and peers influence, given the known 

importance of these variables in this theme; the fact that parents' weight and height are self-

reported and, therefore, these variables may be underestimated; and, finally, the 

circumstance that the sample at 13y and at 17y is not exactly the same due to the follow-

up losses and because part of the participants only joined the cohort at 17y. However, the 

sensitivity analysis conducted using only the sub-sample with evaluation at 13y and 17y 

showed similar results, which supports that the fact of having used the whole sample 

allowed to increase the power without conditioning the results. The main strengths of this 

work are the following ones: the large sample size; the fact that, to our knowledge, this is 

the first study that investigates school effect on adolescents’ body image; children's weight 

and height were measured by a trained professional; the use of questionnaires to collect 

information, since there is scientific evidence that shows that subjects who report eating 

disorders may be more accurate to answer through the questionnaire methodology (72).  
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The interest of this work in Public Health and approach to school programs 

The need of a body image primary intervention carried out in schools must be considered 

and it is in the definition of which characteristics to considered that the results of the present 

work come into play. In fact, it had already been addressed that, more than finding the 

"perfect time" to interfere on body image, it was needed to know what to approach and what 

to talk about according to each age (73). This investigation states the school role in 

explaining each of the body image related measures is different depending on age and 

gender and indicates which determinants contribute to this impact: regarding individual 

information: fried foods and light products consumption, tobacco, alcohol, sports practice, 

BMI and symptoms depressives; concerning family information: parents’ education, having 

a smoking mother and parents' BMI; and finally, at the school level: the school type and the 

average of parents’ education and of adolescents’ depressive symptoms, total EDI and BMI. 

Furthermore, all of these determinants should be adjusted to each age, gender and 

environment, namely the school and integrated into a public health project created from the 

needs and resources of each country and region, on a continuous basis and, ideally, 

integrated into the school curriculum, in order to help to promote body satisfaction in 

adolescence. It is important to emphasize that school programs must be adjusted according 

the needs of each school and the age and gender of the students. This is in accordance 

with Zali Yager et al who states that programs created for body image are not effective 

everywhere and, therefore, it cannot be assumed that because it worked in one school it 

will work in others (73).  

The need of a body image primary intervention carried out in schools must be considered 

with a holistic approach (individual, family and school characteristics) (17, 25, 28). 

Conclusion 

School influences body image related measures in adolescence in a different way regarding 

age and sex. This effect is greater for females than for males. In females, this effect 

increases with age for desired image and body dissatisfaction and decreases for bulimia 

and impulse to thinness. In males, increase with age for all the body image related 

measures. Therefore, regarding individual information, in general, consumption of light 

products, no sports practice, decrease in intake fried foods, high levels of BMI and 

depressive symptoms and the consumption of tobacco and alcohol (intoxication) are 

associated with higher levels of body image related measures. Concerning family 

characteristics, high values of parents’ BMI and having a smoking mother are also 

associated with this problematic, while, in general, parents' education is negatively 

associated with this. Finally, at the school level, we can conclude that school type, the 

average of parents’ education and of adolescent’ BMI, BDI-II and EDI total score also have 
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an impact on the differences between schools regarding the adolescent's body image 

perception.  

However, more studies are needed to better understand the school effect regarding 

adolescents’ body image, as well as is need the elaboration of longitudinal projects that 

approach this theme in a holistic way, in order to prove what is suggested in this work. 
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Table 1 – Body image related measures of the sampled participants, by age and sex. 

 13 years old 
n (%) 

17 years old 
n (%) 

Total Sample 
n=2117 

Female 
1093 (51.6) 

Male 
1024 (48.4) 

Total sample 
n= 2257 

Female 
1151 (51.0) 

Male 
1106 (49.0) 

Eating Disorders Index (EDI) ᵻ 

Drive For Thinness 2.0 (6.0) 3.0 (8.0) 1.0 (3.0) 2.0 (4.0) 3.0 (7.0) 1.0 (3.0) 

Bulimia 0.0 (2.0) 0.0 (2.0) 0.0 (2.0) 0.0 (1.0) 0.0 (1.0) 0.0 (0.0) 

Body Dissatisfaction 4.0 (8.0) 6.0 (10.0) 3.0 (7.0) 4.0 (8.0) 7.0 (11.0) 2.0 (6.0) 

Total Score 30.3 (26.4) 33.0 (30.0) 28.7 (21.0) 25.7 (22.0) 30.0 (27.0) 22.0 (16.5) 

“Figure you most identify with” – Stunkard images ᵻ 

 4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 

“Figure you would most like to look like” – Stunkard images ᵻ 

 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 

 
ᵻ Median, interquartile range 
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Table 2 - Variability [measured by Intra-cluster coefficient (ICC)] of the body image related measures explained by school, by sex and age. 

 

* Body image related measures with ICC equal or higher 1% and for that considered that school had an effect on body image related measure 

 

 

 

 

  

 13 years old 
ICC (%)  

17 years old 
ICC (%) 

Total Female Male Total Female Male 

Perceived Image 0.00 0.17 0.51 0.07 0.62 0.69 

Desired Image 0.64 2.83* 0.87 4.85* 2.99* 1.22* 

Bulimia (EDI subscale) 1.83 2.52* 1.57* 0.67 1.17* 3.05* 

Body Dissatisfaction (EDI subscale) 0.41 1.79* 1.36* 0.83 2.16* 1.67* 

Impulse for Thinness (EDI subscale) 0.45 2.67* 0.00 0.77 0.99* 0.00 
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Table 3 – The role of individual and family characteristics on body image related measures at 13 years old by sex1 

 

Desired Image Bulimia Impulse for Thinness Body Dissatisfaction 

Female Female Male Female Female Male 

Regression coefficients (95% IC) 

Individual characteristics 

Sports practice 
yes 

-0.060 
(-0.152; 0.031) 

-0.059 
(-0.166; 0.048) 

0.017 
(-0.111; 0.145) 

0.148 
(-0.523; 0.821) 

1.177 
(0.307; 2.043) 

-0.686 
(-1.482; 0.111) 

Physical activity 
increase in active time 

-0.026 
(-0.070; 0.018) 

0.024 
(-0.028; 0.075) 

0.024 
(-0.032; 0.081) 

0.050 
(-0.275; 0.375) 

-0.356 
(-0.774; 0.064) 

-0.072 
(-0.424; 0.281) 

Sedentary activity at weekend 
continue 

0.001 
(-0.001; 0.003) 

0.000 
(-0.003; 0.002) 

-0.004 
(-0.007; -0.001) 

0.002 
(-0.014; 0.017) 

0.005 
(-0.014; 0.025) 

-0.014 
(-0.037; 0.008) 

Alcohol 
yes 

-0.037 
(-0.129; 0.056) 

-0.115 
(-0.222; -0.007) 

-0.070 
(-0.193; 0.052) 

0.179 
(-0.501; 0.876) 

0.409 
(-0.468; 1.289) 

0.174 
(-0.587; 0.936) 

Tobacco 
yes 

-0.052 
(-0.155; 0.051) 

0.146 
(0.026; 0.266) 

0.279 
(0.117; 0.440) 

0.251 
(-0.508; 1.021) 

0.800 
(-0.179; 1.794) 

0.905 
(-0.100; 1.911) 

Have breakfast 
yes 

0.068 
(-0.113; 0.250) 

-0.100 
(-0.312; 0.112) 

0.104 
(-0.243; 0.451) 

0.644 
(-0.695; 1.983) 

0.394 
(-1.332; 2.127) 

-2.885 
(-5.030; -0.741) 

Frequency of eating fried foods 
decreasing fried intake 

-0.026 
(-0.073; 0.021) 

-0.040 
(-0.094; 0.015) 

-0.082 
(-0.149; -0.014) 

0.354 
(0.008; 0.696) 

0.212 
(-0.234; 0.650) 

0.160 
(-0.258; 0.578) 

Frequency of eating light products 
yes 

-0.046 
(-0.163; 0.071) 

0.092 
(-0.047; 0.231) 

-0.150 
(-0.350; 0.048) 

2.742 
(1.868; 3.619) 

1.350 
(0.223; 2.472) 

2.236 
(1.005; 3.466) 

Body Mass Index 
Continue (SD) 

0.067 
(0.023; 0.111) 

-0.007 
(-0.059; 0.044) 

0.005 
(-0.048; 0.057) 

1.747 
(1.421; 2.073) 

2.935 
(2.517; 3.356) 

1.349 
(1.021; 1.677) 

Depressive symptoms 
Continue 

-0.003 
(-0.009; 0.003) 

0.025 
(0.018; 0.032) 

0.029 
(0.018; 0.040) 

0.220 
(0.175; 0.264) 

0.298 
(0.241; 0.355) 

0.151 
(0.083; 0.218) 

Number of observations2 730 759 641 764 754 634 

Variance2 0.0044 0.0001 0.0004 0.0872 0.9262 0.0000 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%)2 

63.33 99.35 96.23 89.02 -6.02 100 

Family characteristics 

Parents' education  
Continue 

-0.013 
(-0.023; -0.002) 

-0.012 
(-0.024; 0.010) 

-0.022 
(-0.036; -0.008) 

0.003 
(-0.089; 0.096) 

0.024 
(-0.093; 0.142) 

-0.128 
(-0.226; -0.027) 

Mother Tobacco 
yes 

-0.009 
(-0.101; 0.082) 

0.192 
(0.080; 0.303) 

0.005 
(-0.119; 0.129) 

0.617 
(-0.179; 1.416) 

1.099 
(0.059; 2.139) 

0.038 
(-0.818; 0.905) 

Father Tobacco 
yes 

0.044 
(-0.056; 0.144) 

0.119 
(-0.003; 0.242) 

0.069 
(-0.068; 0.204) 

0.555 
(-0.320; 1.436) 

0.198 
(-0.938; 1.342) 

0.793 
(-0.149; 1.729) 

Existence of disease in at least 1 
parent  
(anorexia, bulimia, depression) 
Yes 

0.014 
(-0.077; 0.105) 

-0.025 
(-0.136; 0.086) 

0.095 
(-0.032; 0.221) 

0.329 
(-0.467; 1.122) 

0.400 
(-0.641; 1.434) 

-0.057 
(-0.928; 0.822) 

Parents BMI 0.010 0.003 0.010 0.500 1.567 1.317 
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increasing (-0.051; 0.070) (-0.071; 0.077) (-0.078; 0.098) (-0.031; 1.029) (0.876; 2.255) (0.713; 1.926) 

Number of observations3 761 790 675 796 783 667 

Variance3 0.0085 0.0129 0.0036 0.6853 1.0380 0.7583 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%)3 

29.17 15.69 66.04 13.74 -18.82 -97.06 

 

1Multilevel model using a linear mixed model with random effect by school.  

2Model school presented in table 5 adjusted for all individual characteristics. 

3Model school presented in table 5 adjusted for all family characteristics. 
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Table 4 – The role of individual and family characteristics on body image related measures at 17 years old by sex1 

 

Desired Image Bulimia 
Impulse for 
Thinness 

Body Dissatisfaction 

Female Male Female Male Female Female Male 

Regression coefficients (95% CI) 

Individual characteristics 

Sports practice 
yes 

-0.182 
(-0.314; -0.051) 

0.028 
(-0.139; 0.194) 

-0.040 
(-0.140; 0.061) 

0.044 
(-0.081; 0.168) 

0.834 
(0.121; 1.552) 

-0.083 
(-1.022; 0.873) 

-0.528 
(-1.368; 0.305) 

Psysical activity 
increase in active time 

-0.048 
(-0.116; 0.020) 

0.014 
(-0.056; 0.083) 

0.006 
(-0.046; 0.058) 

-0.007 
(-0.061; 0.045) 

0.092 
(-0.277; 0.464) 

-0.490 
(-0.978; -0.001) 

-0.295 
(-0.648; 0.057) 

Sedentary activity at 
weekend 
continue 

-0.008 
(-0.021; 0.004) 

-0.006 
(-0.019; 0.007) 

0.002 
(-0.007; 0.012) 

0.003 
(-0.006; 0.013) 

0.015 
(-0.057; 0.085) 

0.033 
(-0.060; 0.126) 

-0.005 
(-0.069; 0.058) 

Alcohol 
yes 

0.040 
(-0.002; 0.082) 

0.012 
(-0.040; 0.064) 

0.005 
(-0.027; 0.037) 

-0.004 
(-0.041; 0.033) 

-0.092 
(-0.321; 0.138) 

0.210 
(-0.091; 0.517) 

0.024 
(-0.225; 0.274) 

Alcohol intoxication 
yes 

-0.157 
(-0.326; 0.009) 

0.013 
(-0.159; 0.186) 

0.293 
(0.169; 0.416) 

0.122 
(-0.005; 0.253) 

1.894 
(1.012; 2.770) 

0.698 
(-0.454; 1.872) 

0.650 
(-0.200; 1.511) 

Tobacco 
yes 

0.035 
(-0.034; 0.104) 

-0.017 
(-0.101; 0.064) 

-0.040 
(-0.095; 0.016) 

0.076 
(0.013; 0.139) 

-0.201 
(-0.596; 0.194) 

0.229 
(-0.293; 0.745) 

-0.154 
(-0.570; 0.262) 

Have breakfast 
yes 

0.207 
(0.022; 0.384) 

-0.044 
(-0.314; 0.222) 

-0.126 
(-0.264; 0.014) 

0.068 
(-0.129; 0.265) 

-0.906 
(-1.900; 0.080) 

-0.995 
(-2.308; 0.304) 

-0.873 
(-2.178; 0.424) 

Frequency of eating fried 
foods 
decreasing fried intake 

-0.013 
(-0.074; 0.047) 

-0.027 
(-0.109; 0.053) 

-0.013 
(-0.059; 0.033) 

-0.035 
(-0.094; 0.024) 

0.453 
(0.127; 0.780) 

0.199 
(-0.233; 0.630) 

-0.047 
(-0.437; 0.344) 

Frequency of eating light 
products 
yes 

-0.223 
(-0.373; -0.077) 

-0.166 
(-0.411; 0.075) 

0.086 
(-0.024; 0.195) 

-0.005 
(-0.179; 0.168) 

2.925 
(2.142; 3.703) 

1.932 
(0.906; 2.968) 

0.759 
(-0.392; 1.910) 

Body Mass Index 
Continue (SD) 

0.141 
(0.076; 0.207) 

-0.049 
(-0.117; 0.018) 

-0.001 
(-0.049; 0.048) 

-0.018 
(-0.068; 0.032) 

1.686 
(1.340; 2.028) 

3.564 
(3.108; 4.019) 

1.602 
(1.272; 1.932) 

Depressive symptoms 
Continue 

-0.008 
(-0.016; 0.000) 

0.010 
(-0.003; 0.023) 

0.026 
(0.020; 0.032) 

0.015 
(0.005; 0.026) 

0.173 
(0.129; 0.216) 

0.283 
(0.225; 0.340) 

0.169 
(0.100; 0.237) 

Number of observations2 505 435 720 624 720 718 621 

Variance2 0.0122 0.0074 0.0069 0.0071 0.4481 0.5682 0.4242 

Proportion of explained 
variance (%)2 

17.01 -15.63 89.32 59.43 -63.96 48.81 -11.28 

Family characteristics 

Parents’ education 
Continue 

-0.018 
(-0.035; -0.001) 

-0.011 
(-0.029; 0.007) 

0.012 
(0.001; 0.024) 

0.011 
(-0.004; 0.025) 

0.043 
(-0.053; 0.141) 

-0.010 
(-0.142; 0.128) 

-0.071 
(-0.160; 0.018) 

Mother Tobacco 
yes 

0.023 
(-0.123; 0.172) 

-0.047 
(-0.211; 0.122) 

0.153 
(0.001; 0.259) 

0.010 
(-0.118; 0.139) 

0.928 
(0.078; 1.776) 

1.400 
(0.223; 2.597) 

-0.277 
(-1.109; 0.562) 

Father Tobacco 0.070 -0.070 0.060 0.002 0.639 0.307 0.097 
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1Multilevel model using a linear mixed model with random effect by school.  

2Model school presented in table 6 adjusted for all individual characteristics. 

3Model school presented in table 6 adjusted for all family characteristics. 

  

yes (-0.079; 0.221) (-0.248; 0.105) (-0.001; 0.167) (-0.133; 0.134) (-0.233; 1.496) (-0.907; 1.501) (-0.782; 0.963) 

Existence of disease in at 
least 1 parent (anorexia, 
bulimia, depression) 
yes 

-0.032 
(-0.176; 0.115) 

0.067 
(-0.100; 0.233) 

0.109 
(0.001; 0.213) 

-0.003 
(-0.130; 0.124) 

0.056 
(-0.773; 0.889) 

-0.175 
(-1.331; 0.990) 

0.219 
(-0.598; 1.059) 

Parents BMI 
incresing 

0.136 
(0.036; 0.237) 

0.036 
(-0.079; 0.149) 

0.029 
(-0.001; 0.101) 

0.103 
(0.192; 0.013) 

0.722 
(0.143; 1.296) 

0.751 
(-0.056; 1.557) 

1.317 
(0.739; 1.902) 

Number of observations3 386 327 663 560 662 662 556 

Variance3 0.0016 0.0064 0.0066 0.0159 0.5495 0.3985 0.1650 

Proportion of explained 
variance (%)3 

89.12 0.00 89.78 9.14 -100 64.10 56.72 
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Table 5 – The role of school and school characteristics on body image related measures that have impact on school at 13 years old by sex.1 

 

 
Model 
School 

Model 
School type 

Model 
Parents' education 

Model 
BMI 

Model 
BDI-II 

Model 
EDI total score 

13 years old  

Desired Image 
Female 

Number of observations 977 977 951 970 965 926 

Variance 0.0120 0.0118 0.0088 0.0111 0.0094 0.0095 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference 1.67 26.67 7.50 21.67 20.83 

ICC (%) 2.83 3.04 2.39 2.91 2.50 2.64 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.008 (-0.018; 0.003) 0.063 (0.024; 0.101) 0.002 (-0.003; 0.007) -0.001 (-0.003; 0.001) 

ß (95% IC) School -- -0.011 (-0.133; 0.110)2 -0.013 (-0.033; 0.008) -0.079 (-0.365; 0.207) 0.026 (-0.013; 0.063) 0.004 (-0.004; 0.012) 

Bulimia (EDI subscale) 
Female 

Number of observations 1011 1011 984 1002 1005 975 

Variance 0.0153 0.0140 0.0145 0.0166 0.0101 0.0082 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference 8.50 5.23 -8.50 33.99 46.41 

ICC (%) 2.52 2.32 2.45 2.76 1.82 1.91 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.008 (-0.021; 0.005) 0.047 (-0.002; 0.095) 0.028 (0.022; 0.033) 0.018 (0.016; 0.020) 

ß (95% IC) School -- -0.179 (-0.324; -0.038)2 -0.024 (-0.050; 0.003) -0.055 (-0.309; 0.202) 0.013 (-0.014; 0.040) 0.002 (-0.006; 0.010) 

Male 

Number of observations 940 940 900 930 930 906 

Variance 0.0106 0.0104 0.0052 0.0106 0.0063 0.0059 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference 1.89 50.94 0.00 40.57 44.34 

ICC (%) 1.57 1.56 0.81 1.57 1.01 1.48 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.035 (-0.049; -0.021) -0.031 (-0.077; 0.015) 0.036 (0.028; 0.045) 0.026 (0.024; 0.028) 

ß (95% IC) School -- -0.152 (-0.299; -0.008)2 -0.003 (-0.021; -0.028) 0.036 (-0.217; 0.287) 0.031 (-0.012; 0.074) -0.001 (-0.010; 0.008) 

Impulse for Thinness (EDI subscale) 
Female 

Number of observations 1020 1020 993 1011 1013 975 

Variance 0.7945 0.8526 0.6702 0.5798 0.3449 0.3078 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference -7.31 15.65 27.02 56.59 61.26 

ICC (%) 2.67 2.86 2.29 2.29 1.29 2.32 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.041 (-0.132; 0.048) 2.069 (1.761; 2.387) 2.006 (1.679; 2.333) 0.175 (0.165; 0.185) 

ß (95% IC) School -- 0.006 (-1.019; 1.033)2 0.107 (-0.070; 0.282) 0.669 (-1.494; 2.831) -1.934 (-3.964; 0.125) -0.009 (-0.053; 0.034) 
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1Multilevel model using a linear mixed model with random effect by school.  

2 - ß (95% CI) for private schools compared to public schools 

Model School: Model only adjusted for each school.  

Model School type: Model school adjusted for school type.  

Model Parents´ education: Model school adjusted for the average of parents’ education in each school and for parent’s education of each adolescent. 

Model BMI: Model school adjusted for the average of Body Mass Index (BMI) in each school and for the BMI of each adolescent. 

Model BDI-II: Model school adjusted for the average of Beck Depressive Inventory (BDI-II) in each school and for the BDI-II of each adolescent.  

Model EDI total score: Model school adjusted for the average of Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) Total Score in each school and for the EDI Total Score of each adolescent.  

 

Body Dissatisfaction (EDI subscale) 
Female 

Number of observations 1002 1002 975 993 998 975 

Variance 0.8736 0.9329 0.9287 0.7331 0.8586 0.6700 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference -6.79 -6.31 16.08 1.72 23.31 

ICC (%) 1.79 1.91 1.88 1.87 1.96 2.36 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.007 (-0.126; 0.110) 3.120 (2.731; 3.511) 0.288 (0.236; 0.341) 0.193 (0.179; 0.208) 

ß (95% IC) School -- -0.239 (-1.471; 0.994)2 -0.021 (-0.205; 0.245) -0.447 (-3.135; 2.230) 0.061 (-0.321; 0.447) -0.024 (-0.087; 0.040) 

Male 

Number of observations 925 925 887 916 918 906 

Variance 0.3848 0.3673 0.4900 0.2739 0.1701 0.2708 

Proportion of explained variance 
(%) 

Reference 4.55 -27.34 28.82 55.80 29.63 

ICC (%) 1.36 1.30 1.74 1.12 0.63 1.43 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.204 (-0.296; 0.111) 1.550 (1.274; 1.832) 0.167 (0.110; 0.225) 0.153 (0.138; 0.167) 

ß (95% IC) School -- -0.684 (-1.608; 0.232)2 0.114 (-0.064; 0.292) -0.269 (-2.207; 1.680) 0.289 (0.020; 0.561) 0.002 (-0.057; 0.063) 
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Table 6 – The role of school and school characteristics on body image related measures that have impact on school at 17 years old by sex.1 

 Model  
School 

Model  
School type 

Model  
Parents' education  

Model  
BMI 

Model  
BDI-II 

Model  
EDI total score 

17 years old  

Desired Image 
Female 

Number of observations 675 648 666 667 663 629 

Variance 0.0147 0.0000 0.0000 0.0162 0.0179 0.0038 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 100 100 -10.20 -21.77 74.15 

ICC (%) 2.99 0.000 0.00 3.40 3.64 0.82 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.010 (-0.024; 0.004) 0.104 (0.048; 0.161) -0.004 (-0.011; 0.003) -0.004 (-0.007; -0.002) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- -0.034 (-0.061;-0.008) -0.235 (-0.616; 0.139) -0.004 (-0.045; 0.037) -0.013 (-0.006; -0.020) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- -0.191 (-0.311; -0.071)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- 0.201 (-0.062; 0.465)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- 0.262 (-0.072; 0.597)     

Male  

Number of observations 622 591 611 617 607 575 

Variance 0.0064(12) 0.0002 0.0035 0.0034 0.0093 0.0019 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 96.88 45.31 46.88 -45.31 70.30 

ICC (%) 1.22 0.04 0.67 0.64 1.84 0.36 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.016 (-0.031; 0.001) -0.034 (-0.090; 0.021) 0.009 (-0.002; 0.020) -0.001 (-0.005; 0.002) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- -0.007 (-0.034; 0.001) -0.310 (-0.620;-0.005) 0.008 (-0.043; 0.058) 0.010 (-0.001; 0.020) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- -0.117 (-0.253; 0.020)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- 0.294 (0.006; 0.582)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- 0.366 (0.0139; 0.719)     

Bulimia (EDI subscale)   
Female 

Number of observations 1069 1038 1057 1057 941 1044 

Variance 0.0646 0.0035 0.0641 0.0050 0.0057 0.0063 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 94.58 0.77 92.26 91.18 90.25 

ICC (%) 1.17 0.75 1.16 1.06 1.32 1.85 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- 0.019 (-0.017; 0.056) 0.035 (-0.010; 0.081) 0.028 (0.022; 0.033) 0.017 (0.015; 0.018) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- 0.019 (-0.062; 0.101) 0.027 (-0.249; 0.305) 0.016 (-0.022; 0.055) 0.005 (-0.006; 0.015) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- 0.066 (-0.050; 0.181)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- -0.221 (-0.481; 0.041)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- 0.191 (-0.158; 0.539)     

Male 

Number of observations 1018 984 1004 1009 844 995 

Variance 0.0175 0.0149 0.0202 0.0176 0.0067 0.0117 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 14.86 -15.43 -0.57 61.71 33.15 
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1Multilevel model using a linear mixed model with random effect by school.  

2 - ß (95% CI) for private, professional and not attend school compared to public school 

ICC (%) 3.05 2.58 3.58 3.03 1.31 2.79 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- 0.014 (0.002; 0.026) -0.026 (-0.070; 0.018) 0.025 (0.016; 0.035) 0.022 (0.020; 0.024) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- -0.005 (-0.033; 0.023) 0.025 (-0.330; 0.387) -0.020 (-0.066; 0.027) -0.001 (-0.011; 0.010) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- -0.154 (-0.317; 0.009)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- -0.447 (-0.786; -0.106)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- -0.026 (-0.438; 0.380)     

Impulse for Thinness (EDI subscale)   
Female 

Number of observations 1070 1039 1058 1058 941 1044 

Variance 0.2733 0.2443 0.1114 0.2991 0.3962 0.3093 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 10.61 59.24 -9.44 -44.97 -13.17 

ICC (%) 0.99 0.90 0.41 1.24 1.57 2.36 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- 0.044 (-0.037; 0.125) 2.006 (1.679; 2.333) 0.203 (0.161; 0.245) 0.179 (0.169; 0.190) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- 0.148 (-0.011; 0.307) -1.934 (-3.964; 0.125) -0.139 (-0.445; 0.162) -0.043 (-0.111; 0.025) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- 0.378 (-0.532; 1.288)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- -2.107 (-4.181; -0.050)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- -0.035 (-2.689; 2.610)     

Body Dissatisfaction (EDI subscale)  
 Female 

Number of observations 1065 1034 1053 1053 937 1044 

Variance 1.1100 1.1670 0.7586 1.092 0.9895 0.5473 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference -5.14 31.66 1.62 10.86 50.67 

ICC (%) 2.16 2.29 1.48 2.71 2.19 2.29 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- 0.028 (-0.082; 0.139) 3.675 (3.255; 4.096) 0.325 (0.269; 0.382) 0.241 (0.228; 0.256) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- 0.165 (-0.082; 0.409) -0.875 (-3.893; 2.200) 0.008 (-0.432; 0.436) 0.038 (-0.054; 0.129) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- 0.130 (-1.305; 1.565)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- -2.127 (-5.142; 0.873)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- -2.443 (-6.576; 1.688)     

Male 

Number of observations 1004 970 992 995 833 995 

Variance 0.3812 0.2110 0.3224 0.4748 0.5184 0.1546 

Proportion of explained variance (%) Reference 44.65 15.42 -24.55 -35.99 59.44 

ICC (%) 1.67 0.93 1.43 2.36 2.30 1.12 

ß (95% IC) Individual -- -- -0.068 (-0.145; 0.010) 1.468 (1.206; 1.727) 0.218 (0.156; 0.280) 0.172 (0.158; 0.186) 

ß (95% IC) School  -- -- -0.090 (-0.259; 0.077) -0.345 (-2.380; 1.655) -0.292 (-0.636; 0.045) -0.018 (-0.075; 0.038) 

ß (95% IC) School – private2 -- -1.154 (-2.041; -0.267)     

ß (95% IC) School - professional2 -- -1.804 (-3.757; 0.161)     

ß (95% IC) School – does not attend2 -- 0.763 (-1.570; 3.125)     
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Model School: Model only adjusted for each school.  

Model School type: Model school adjusted for school type.  

Model Parents´ education: Model school adjusted for the average of parents’ education in each school and for parent’s education of each adolescent. 

Model BMI: Model school adjusted for the average of Body Mass Index (BMI) in each school and for the BMI of each adolescent. 

Model BDI-II: Model school adjusted for the average of Beck Depressive Inventory (BDI-II) in each school and for the BDI-II of each adolescent.  

Model EDI total score: Model school adjusted for the average of Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) Total Score in each school and for the EDI Total Score of each adolescent.  
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Table 7 – The role of individual, family and school characteristics that were previously related to body image related measures at 13 and 17 years old, whenever 

the % explained variance for individual characteristics was below 85%1   

 

13 years old 17 years old 

Desired Image 
Body 

Dissatisfaction 
Desired Image Bulimia 

Impulse for 
Thinness 

Body Dissatisfaction 

Female Female Female Male Male Female Female Male 

Regression coefficients (95% CI) 

Individual characteristics 

Sports practice 
yes 

--- 
0.809 

(-0.003; 1.619) 
0.101  

(-0.012; 0.215) 
--- --- 

1.047  
(0.337; 1.777) 

--- --- 

Physical activity 
increase in active 
time 

--- --- --- --- --- --- 
-0.421 

 (-0.920; 0.080) 
--- 

Alcohol intoxication 
yes 

--- --- --- --- --- 
2.112 

 (1.191; 3.016) 
--- --- 

Tobacco 
yes 

--- --- --- --- 
0.123 

 (0.059; 0.187) 
--- --- --- 

Have breakfast 
yes 

--- --- 
0.050 

(-0.101;151) 
     

Frequency of eating 
fried foods 
decreasing fried 
intake 

--- --- ---- --- --- 
0.521  

(0.177; 0.865) 
--- --- 

Frequency of eating 
light products 
yes 

--- 
1.414 

(0.370; 2.458) 
-0.361  

(-0.513; -0.213) 
--- --- 

3.091  
(2.263; 3.899) 

2.424 
 (1.360; 3.495) 

--- 

Body Mass Index 
Continue (SD) 

0.048 
(0.010; 0.086) 

2.932 
(2.529; 3.336) 

0.069  
(0.009; 0.129) 

--- --- 
1.419  

(1.026; 1.802) 
3.378 

 (2.867; 3.884) 
1.779  

(1.413; 2.162) 

Depressive 
symptoms 
Continue 

--- 
0.298 

(0.247; 0.348) 
---- --- 

0.021  
(0.009; 0.032) 

0.172  
(0.123; 0.219) 

0.309 
 (0.245; 0.371) 

0.174 
 (0.101; 0.246) 

EDI total score 
Continue 

--- --- 
-0.001  

(-0.003; 0.004) 
--- --- ---- --- --- 

Family characteristics 

Parents’ education 
Continue 

-0.010 
(-0.197; -0.001) 

--- 
-0.017 

(-0.-0.040; -0.005) 
--- --- --- --- --- 

Mother Tobacco 
yes 

--- 
0.579 

(-0.220; 1.382) 
--- --- --- 

0.395 
 (-0.319; 1.114) 

0.583 
 (-0.360; 1.537) 

--- 
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Parents BMI 
incresing 

--- 
0.323 

(-0.246; 0.886) 
0.005 

 (-0.035; 0.126) 
--- 

-0.097  
(-0.177; -0.015) 

0.181 
 (-0.306; 0.669) 

--- 
0.569 

 (0.009; 1.121) 

School characteristics 

School type 
Private 
 
Professional 
 
Does not attend 
school 
 

--- --- 

 
-0.210 

 (-0.343; -0.077) 
0.229 

 (-0.026; 0.484) 
0.269  

(-0.136; 0.678) 

 
-0.113  

(-0.250; 0.024) 
0.248  

(-0.054; 0.550) 
0.323  

(-0.038; 0.686) 

 
-0.184  

(-0.325; -0.040) 
-0.400 

 (-0.697; -0.100) 
-0.150  

(-0.541; 0.235) 

 
0.037  

(-1.116; 1.186) 
-2.811  

(-5.046; -0.567) 
-1.935 

 (-5.492; 1.640) 

--- 

 
-1.179  

(-2.173; -0.184) 
-1.052  

(-2.989; 0.882) 
1.594 

 (-0.834; 4.041) 

Mean of Parents’ 
education 
Continue 

--- --- 
-0.020 

(-0.030; 0.011) 
--- --- --- --- --- 

Mean of Body Mass 
Index  
Continue 

--- --- --- 
-0.158  

(-0.469; 0.156) 
--- --- --- --- 

Mean of EDI Total 
Score 
Continue 

--- --- 
-0.002  

(-0.006; 0.004) 
---- --- --- --- --- 

Number of 
observations2 

945 821 769 591 501 592 610 508 

Variance2 0.08691 0.5243 0.0123 0.0006 0.0014 0.8202 1.047 0.172 

Proportion of 
explained variance 
(%)2 

27.6 34.9 16.3 95.9 92.0 -200% 5.7 54.9 

 

1Multilevel model using a linear mixed model with random effect by school.  

2Model school presented in table 5 (for 13 years) and in table 6 (for 17years) adjusted to these individual, family and school characteristics. 
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Supplementary Table 1 – Characteristics of the sampled participants by age and sex. 

 13 years old 
n (%) 

17 years old 
n (%) 

 Total Sample 
n=2117 

Female 
1093 (51.6) 

Male 
1024 (48.4) 

Total sample 
n= 2257 

Female 
1151 (51.0) 

Male 
1106 (49.0) 

School type 

Public 1639 (77.4) 835 (76.4) 804 (78.5) 1775 (78.6) 893 (77.6) 882 (79.7) 

Private 478 (22.6) 258 (23.6) 220 (21.5) 389 (17.2) 211 (18.3) 178 (16.1) 

Professional 
Does not apply 

57 (2.5) 30 (2.6) 27 (2.4) 

Don´t attend 36 (1.6) 17 (1.5) 19 (1.7) 

Parents education considering the highest level ᵻ 

years 11.0 (8.0) 10.0 (9.0) 11.0 (8.0) 11.0 (8.0) 11.0 (8.0) 11.0 (10.0) 

Smoking mother 

Smoker 948 (49.1) 508 (50.0) 440 (48.1) 685 (44.1) 367 (44.8) 318 (43.2) 

No smoker 982 (50.9) 508 (50.0) 474 (51.9) 870 (55.9) 452 (55.2) 418 (56.8) 

Missing 187 77 110 702 332 370 

Smoking father 

Smoker 1333 (73.0) 721 (75.3) 612 (70.5) 981 (67.8) 522 (67.5) 459 (68.1) 

No smoker 493 (27.0) 237 (24.7) 256 (29.5) 466 (32.2) 251 (32.5) 215 (31.9) 

Missing 291 135 156 810 378 432 

History of Parent’s Disease (depression, anorexia, bulimia) 

At least one in one parent  628 (32.6) 349 (34.6) 279 (30.4) 479 (30.3) 266 (31.9) 213 (28.6) 

None or does not know 1299 (67.4) 660 (65.4) 639 (69.6) 1101 (69.7) 568 (68.1) 533 (71.4) 

Missing 190 84 106 677 317 360 

Parent´s BMI (considering the highest one) 

Normal and underweight  623 (33.5) 345 (35.1) 278 (31.7) 464 (30.2) 245 (30.4) 219 (30.0) 

Pre obese  879 (47.3) 430 (43.7) 449 (51.3) 764 (49.7) 389 (48.2) 375 (51.3) 

Obese 357 (19.2) 208 (21.2) 149 (17.0) 310 (20.2) 173 (21.4) 137 (18.7) 

Missing 258 110 148 719 344 375 

BMI, z-scores (SD) ᵻ 

 0.4 (1.4) 0.4 (1.3) 0.5 (1.6) 0.3 (1.3) 0.2 (1.2) 0.3 (1.3) 

Adolescents’ BMI, Percentiles according to WHO (z-scores) 

Underweight 28 (1.4) 5 (0.5) 23 (2.4) 18 (0.8) 4 (0.4) 14 (1.3) 

Normal 1395 (69.9) 749 (72.7) 646 (66.9) 1719 (77.1) 908 (79.9) 811 (74.2) 

Preobese 395 (19.8) 196 (19.0) 199 (20.6) 370 (16.6) 183 (16.1) 187 (17.1) 

Obese 178 (8.9) 80 (7.8) 98 (10.1) 123 (5.5) 42 (3.7) 81 (7.4) 

Missing 121 63 58 27 14 13 

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 

≤13 1694 (86.6) 824 (81.0) 870 (92.6) 1655 (87.4) 829 (82.8) 826 (92.5) 

˃13 263 (13.4) 193 (19.0) 70 (7.4) 239 (12.6) 172 (17.2) 67 (7.5) 

Missing 160 76 84 363  150 213 
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Sports practice 

Yes 905 (50.0) 380 (39.4) 525 (62.1) 1204 (55.2) 446 (40.1) 758 (71.0) 

No 905 (50.0) 584 (60.6) 321 (37.9) 976 (44.8) 667 (59.9) 309 (29.0) 

Missing 307  129 178 77 38 39 

Physical activity 

Spends most of time sitting 496 (28.5) 284 (30.4) 212 (26.2) 413 (19.8) 216 (20.4) 197 (19.2) 

Spends most of time 
standing and/or walking 
(without running) 

391 (22.4) 284 (30.4) 107 (13.2) 578 (27.8) 410 (38.8) 168 (16.4) 

Spends half of the time 
active (walking, playing) and 
the other half standing 
without any other activity. 

521 (29.9) 235 (25.2) 286 (35.4) 704 (33.8) 312 (29.5) 392 (38.2) 

Spends most of time very 
active (running, playing) 

334 (19.2) 131 (14.0) 203 (25.1) 387 (18.6) 119 (11.3) 268 (26.1) 

Missing 375 159 216 175 94 81 

Time spent in sedentary activities, at weekend, hours ᵻ 

 8.5 (5.7) 8.0 (5.0) 9.2 (5.6) 9.0 (6.0) 8.5 (6.0) 9.0 (6.5) 

Alcohol  

Never drinked 907 (46.1) 457 (44.8) 450 (47.5) 368 (16.9) 186 (16.6) 182 (17.1) 

Drinks at least 1 cup a week 

1059 (53.9) 562 (55.2) 497 (52.5) 

278 (12.7) 91 (8.1) 187 (17.5) 

Drinks less than 1 cup a 
week 

820 (37.6) 405 (36.2) 415 (39.0) 

Have ever tried but don't 
drink 

717 (32.8) 437 (39.1) 280 (26.3) 

Missing 151 74 77 74 32 42 

Alcohol intoxication 

Yes  

Does not apply 

575 (25.9) 248 (21.8) 327 (30.2) 

No 1643 (74.1) 888 (78.2) 755 (69.8) 

Missing 39 15 24 

Tobacco  

Never smoked 1500 (76.5) 745 (72.9) 755 (80.4) 1221 (55.4) 606 (53.4) 615 (57.5) 

Already tried but don't smoke 

461 (23.5) 277 (27.1) 184 (19.6) 

655 (29.7) 359 (31.6) 296 (27.7) 

Smokes but not every day 115 (5.2) 56 (4.9) 59 (5.5) 

Smokes at least 1 cigarette a 
day 

214 (9.7) 114 (10.0) 100 (9.3) 

Missing 156 71 85 52 16 36 

Breakfast 

Yes 1740 (94.9) 921 (93.9) 819 (96.0) 1967 (89.7) 988 (88.0) 979 (91.3) 

No 94 (5.1) 60 (6.1) 34 (4.0) 225 (10.3) 135 (12.0) 90 (8.4) 

Missing 283 112 171 65 28 37 

Frequency of fried food intake 
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At least 4 times a week 227 (12.6) 110 (11.4) 117 (14.1) 294 (13.3) 116 (10.5) 172 (16.4) 

1 to 3 times a week 1078 (59.9) 570 (59.1) 508 (60.9) 1186 (54.9) 570 (51.4) 616 (58.7) 

Less than 1 time a week 494 (27.5) 285 (29.5) 209 (25.1) 685 (31.7) 424 (38.2) 261 (24.9) 

Missing 318  128 190 98 41 57 

Light products 

Yes 263 (14.6) 174 (18.1) 89 (10.6) 408 (18.9) 299 (26.9) 109 (10.4) 

No 1542 (85.4) 788 (81.9) 754 (89.4) 1755 (81.1) 814 (73.1) 941 (89.6) 

Missing 312 131 181 94 38 56 

 

BMI, Body Mass Index; WHO, World Health Organization;  

Values may not add up to 100% due to rounding up. 

ᵻ Median, interquartile range 
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Supplementary Table 2 - Characteristics of the participants at 17y who participated at both ages. 

 

 Adolescents present in both waves at 17 years old 
n (%) 

Total sample 
n= 1468 

Female 
762 (51.9) 

Male 
706 (48.1) 

School type 

Public 1171 (79.8) 606 (79.5) 565 (80.0) 

Private 204 (13.9) 109 (14.3) 95 (13.5) 

Professional 57 (3.9) 30 (3.9) 27 (3.8) 

Don´t attend 36 (2.5) 17 (2.2) 19 (2.7) 

Parents education considering the highest level ᵻ 

years 11.0 (8.0) 11.0 (8.0) 11.0 (9.0) 

Smoking mother 

Smoker 498 (48.3) 270 (49.7) 228 (46.8) 

No smoker 532 (51.7) 273 (50.3) 259 (53.2) 

Missing 438 219 219 

Smoking father 

Smoker 676 (70.3) 359 (70.1) 317 (70.6) 

No smoker 285 (29.7) 153 (29.9) 132 (29.4) 

Missing 507 250 257 

History of Parent’s Disease (depression, anorexia, bulimia) 

At least one in one parent  326 (31.2) 180 (32.7) 146 (29.6) 

None or does not know 718 (68.8) 370 (67.3) 348 (70.4) 

Missing 424 212 212 

Parent´s BMI (considering the highest one) 

Normal and underweight  311 (30.6) 161 (30.4) 150 (30.8) 

Pre obese  494 (48.6) 250 (47.2) 244 (50.1) 

Obese 212 (20.8) 119 (22.5) 93 (19.1) 

Missing 451 232 219 

Eating Disorders Index (EDI) ᵻ 

Drive For Thinness 1.0 (4.0) 3.0 (7.0) 1.0 (3.0) 

Bulimia 0.0 (1.0) 0.0 (1.0) 0.0 (1.0) 

Body Dissatisfaction 4.0 (10.0) 6.0 (11.0) 2.0 (6.0) 

Total Score 25.0 (21.5) 28.2 (26.0) 21.6 (15.5) 

“Figure you most identify with” – Stunkard images ᵻ 

 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0) 

“Figure you would most like to look like” – Stunkard images ᵻ 

 4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (1.0) 4.5 (1.0) 

BMI, z-scores (SD) ᵻ 

 0.2 (1.3) 0.1 (1.3) 0.3 (1.4) 

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) ᵻ 

 4.0 (8.0) 6.0 (9.0) 3.0 (5.0) 

Sports practice 

Yes 793 (55.6) 295 (39.9) 498 (72.5) 

No 633 (44.4) 444 (60.1) 189 (27.5) 

Missing 42 23 19 

Physical activity 

Spends most of time sitting 266 (19.3) 142 (20.0) 124 (18.6) 

Spends most of time 
standing and/or walking 
(without running) 

422 (30.6) 299 (42.1) 123 (18.4) 

Spends half of the time 
active (walking, playing) and 
the other half standing 
without any other activity. 

457 (33.2) 195 (27.5) 262 (39.2) 

Spends most of time very 
active (running, playing) 

233 (16.9) 74 (10.4) 159 (23.8) 

Missing 90 52 38 

Time spent in sedentary activities, at weekend ᵻ 

hours 9.0 (6.0) 8.3 (5.5) 9.0 (6.0) 

Alcohol  

Never drinked 242 (16.8) 125 (16.8) 117 (16.9) 
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Drinks at least 1 cup a week 172 (12) 53 (7.1) 119 (17.2) 

Drinks less than 1 cup a 
week 

554 (38.6) 272 (36.8) 282 (40.8) 

Have ever tried but don't 
drink 

469 (32.6) 295 (39.6) 174 (25.1) 

Missing 31 17 14 

Alcohol intoxication 

Yes  371 (25.4) 153 (20.2) 218 (31.1) 

No 1087 (74.6) 604 (79.8) 483 (68.9) 

Missing 10 5 5 

Tobacco  

Never smoked 806 (55.8) 406 (53.8) 400 (58.0) 

Already tried but don't smoke 423 (29.3) 237 (31.4) 186 (27.0) 

Smokes but not every day 71 (4.9) 34 (4.5) 37 (5.4) 

Smokes at least 1 cigarette a 
day 

145 (10.0) 78 (10.3) 67 (9.7) 

Missing 23 7 16 

Breakfast 

Yes 1290 (90.0) 662 (88.9) 628 (91.3) 

No 143 (10.0) 83 (11.1) 60 (8.7) 

Missing 35 17 18 

Frequency of fried food intake 

At least 4 times a week 189 (13.3) 72 (9.7) 117 (17.3) 

1 to 3 times a week 784 (55.4) 388 (52.5) 396 (58.7) 

Less than 1 time a week 441 (31.2) 279 (37.8) 162 (24.0) 

Missing 54 23 31 

Light products 

Yes 250 (17.6) 183 (24.7) 67 (9.8) 

No 1172 (82.4) 558 (75.3) 614 (90.2) 

Missing 46 21 25 

 

BMI, Body Mass Index; WHO, World Health Organization;  

Values may not add up to 100% due to rounding up. 

ᵻ Median, interquartile rang 
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